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WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Blueprint For Safety Program Addressing Domestic Violence Case 
Response In Marquette County

Coverage:

Marquette County Prosecuting Attorney Matt Wiese Marquette County Prosecuting Attorney Matt 
Wiese joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about announced the opening of satellite offices at
KI Sawyer as part of the Blueprint for Safety Domestic Violence Project. Wiese said the new office is 
part of the Blueprint project that is serving all of Marquette County. He added that the Sawyer 
Blueprint Office and the overall effort is funded by a Department of Justice Office on Violence Against 
Women Rural Grant awarded to the Marquette County Prosecuting Attorneys Office. Wiese said there 
will be an open house is being held at the newly created Blueprint for Safety Offices on Thursday, April
11th from 1-3 p.m. at 328 Commando at KI Sawyer, and all are welcome to attend.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Schools Superintendent Dan Skewis Shares Update On Snow 
Days, District Bus Garage And Changes To School Calendar

Coverage: 

Negaunee Schools Superintendent Dan Skewis Negaunee Schools Superintendent Dan Skewis joined 
the Sunny Morning Show this week to pass on updates about several matters in the district. Skewis 
started with an update on the numbers of snow days the district has had so far this winter and whether 
or not they will have to extend classes into the summer. He also shared the latest on efforts to rebuild 
the district bus fleet and the bus garage that was destroyed earlier this year when the roof collapsed 
from a heavy snow load. Skewis wrapped up with information about the decision by the school district 
to start the upcoming school year before Labor Day this year, and how that decision was made. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/04/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Career Opportunities In The Professional Building Trades On The Rise In 
Michigan

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional building trades. Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. Brian Kerrigan, regional director for the Michigan Regional 
Council of Carpenters and Millwrights Local 1510 in the Upper Peninsula joined the Sunny Morning 
Show today to talk about the need for more millwrights and other positions statewide in the next 10 
years. Kerrigan talked about the demand for all professional trades in Michigan now and in the next 
decade. He also talked about the role of six training centers in Michigan, including a new one that’s 



scheduled to open this fall in Negaunee, and outlined a typical day of training. Kerrigan also shared 
information about how to get involved to get the training to find a successful career in the building 
trades.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/04/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: New Marquette Hospital Ribbon-Cutting Set For Friday, Full Move 
Coming Soon

Coverage: 

New UP Health System-Marquette Hospital Officials with UP Health System-Marquette are preparing 
for the opening of their new Marquette hospital. Victor Harrington, UPHS Regional Marketing 
Director, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the latest details. Harrington said the 
official ribbon-cutting has been set for 11:00 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, April 5th, and a community open 
house will be held a short time after that. Harrington said the transfer of patients from the existing 
hospital to new facility, and the rest of the official move, is planned for Sunday June 2nd, as it will take
all day to move the patients into their new rooms.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/04/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Calumet Theatre Rolling Out Full Season Of Shows For All To Enjoy

Coverage: 

Singer-songwriter Shelby Lynne The historic Calumet Theatre is presenting a full slate of stage 
performances this year and is opening up the season this weekend. Marlin Lee, Executive Director of 
the Calumet Theatre, joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to preview two great shows that are 
happening this month and several other upcoming marquee performances. Lee said the season kicks off
this Sunday evening at 7:30 with a special performance by William Florian, a former member of The 
New Christy Minstrels, who is bringing a show called Those Were The Days that is sure to please fans 
of of the folk revival of the 1960 s and beyond. Then on Saturday, April 27 at 7:30pm, Grammy award-
winning singer-songwriter Shelby Lynne is performing an intimate evening of her music in a stripped-
down format that will feature Lynne s soulful vocals and the stories behind the songs. Lee also talked 
about becoming a member of the Calumet Theatre to show your support for the non-profit theatre and 
get perks such as special discount prices on tickets and early access to get the best seats for all shows. 
The Calumet Theater is located at 340 Sixth Street in Calumet, Michigan.
______________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/05/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: UP Health System CEO Brian Sinotte Discusses Opening Of New 
Marquette Hospital

Coverage: 

CEO Brian Sinotte and Walt Lindala at the UPHS-Marquette hospital ribbon-cutting. Officials with the 



UP Health System Marquette team and community leaders gathered today for a ribbon-cutting 
ceremony to celebrate the completion of the health systems new approximately 525,000-square-foot 
hospital and 90,000-square-foot medical office building. The event took place at the new UP Health 
System Marquette campus at 850 W. Baraga Ave. in Marquette. Chief executive officer of UPHS-
Marquette and market president for UP Health System Brian Sinotte joined our live broadcast to 
comment on the day. Sinotte said it is an exciting day for the community as the construction of this new
hospital was a project more than three years in the making. He said the completion honors the hospital 
s more than century-long legacy of providing quality care in the UP and marks the start of an exciting 
new chapter in healthcare in Marquette and the surrounding region. LISTEN IN CEO Brian Sinotte 
discusses the ribbon-cutting at the new UPHS-Marquette hospital.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:15:00 AM on 04/06/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Krusin Klassics Car Club Will Host 34th Annual Fun Run, May 31st and June 1st

Coverage: 

Pam Patrick and Janet Snowden of the Krusin Klassics Car Club at the 26th Annual U.P. Boat, Sport 
and RV Show Escanaba, Michigan Todd Pazz of the 8th Day Radio Show interviewed Pam Patrick and 
Janet Snowden of the Krusin Klassics Car Club at the 26th Annual U.P. Boat, Sport and RV Show at 
the NMU Superior Dome on Friday, March 29th.Â  They were selling raffle tickets to win a 1985 
Chevrolet C10 Pickup as part of their 34th Annual Fun Run and Swap Meet coming May 31st and June
1st at the U.P. State Fairgrounds in Escanaba, Michigan. According to their website, The Krusin 
Klassics Fun Run has been hosted each year since 1985 and is one of the largest car shows completely 
run by a non-profit, all volunteer organization. Additional prizes are also available: Also this year, we 
have a throw-back event. It is the participants prize of an automobile. This prize will be given to one of 
the car show registrants. It is a 1986 Chevrolet IROC Camaro. To win this prize a recipient only need 
register their classic or vintage or historic vehicle for Fun Run, and be at Fun Run 34 to win this 
beautiful car. The show begins with registration on Friday and the vehicle parade and cruise. The 
parade ends at the show grounds where there is a dance until midnight, food, and games and cars!
Saturday the gates open at 7:00 a.m. and then registration continues until noon. Judging is done in the 
afternoon and awards are presented at 4:30.During the day Saturday there are cars, as many as 800 on 
display, games, raffles, food, music, cars, and a shuttle to the adjoining Steam and Gas Engine 
Museum. Ladies, do not forget the Ladies Tea at noon. Information is available at registration. As many
as 150 prizes are available to show attendees in raffles and some free drawings for registrants. All 
prizes are as is, where is, and all winners are responsible for any taxes due on winnings. Kruisin 
Klassics Club Prize A Classic 1985 Chevrolet C10 Krusin Klassics is a non-profit organization founded
in 1985 by a few local automobile enthusiasts. Beginning with just a few cars as an informal meet at a 
local auto dealer s parking lot, we have grown to 150 members and draw nearly 650 automobiles with 
our annual Fun Run parade and Car show. Our Fun Run car show proceeds are distributed throughout 
the county in forms of donations to local charities, scholarships, etc. A few examples would be the 
Salvation Army food bank, Walk For Warmth, Upper Peninsula Honor Flight, Bay De Noc Community 
College, and many many other well deserving recipients. Kruisin Klassics Club 34th Annual Fun Run 
Raffle Prize A Classic 1985 Chevrolet C10 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 04/06/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



The 8th Day: Holly Lipinski and Abby Petersen of the Hiawatha National Forest Talk about Invasive 
Species

Coverage: 

Holly Lipinski and Abby Petersen of the Hiawatha USFS Talk about Invasive Species at the 26th 
Annual UP Boat, Sport, and RV Show  Holly Lipinski and Abby Petersen (Hiawatha National Forest) 
came on the 8th Day Radio Show to talked with Todd Pazz about Invasive Aquatic and Plant Species. 
They were interviewed on site at the 26th Annual U.P. Boat, Sport and RV Show at the NMU Superior 
Dome on Friday, March 29th. Invasive species threaten ecosystems worldwide because of their ability 
to alter natural communities, patterns, and processes. Many invasive species are non-native (also 
referred to as exotic, non-indigenous, or alien species) and have been introduced by humans or in 
association with human activities, according to the material distributed on the subject. Listen:Great 
Lakes Radio Player: ( 7 Min. mp3)Default Device Player: ( 7 Min. mp3) Some species discussed (to 
keep an eye out for and report):Garlic Mustard Invasive Species Garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata) is a 
biennial herb with heart-shaped, coarsely toothed leaves, white flowers, and seeds in slender pods. 
Native to northern Europe, it was first documented in the United States in 1868. It is now widely 
distributed across the eastern and central United States, invading woodlands, roadsides, and urban 
areas. It is promoted by disturbances, and where established, can dominate, eliminating native 
vegetation. The official warning by the U.S. National Wildlife Service says, Garlic mustard is on the 
rise and not as well established in the U.P. as other non-native invasive plant species. This factor along 
with its being easy-to-pull means that we have the opportunity for early detection of and rapid response
to new infestations in order to control and minimize population spread. Where did this invasive plant 
originate? Garlic mustard is a biennial, rapidly spreading herb native to Europe and parts of Asia. 
People brought garlic mustard to North America for food and medicinal purposes. It thrives in 
deciduous forests, but is also found along roadsides, trails, upland flood plain forests, and yards. What 
does the plant look like? In the plant s first year, it grows as a rosette with one to several scallop-edged 
and dark green leaves. In the second year, stalks emerge from the basal rosette typically in mid-May to 
early June. Purple Loosestrife Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) is an herbaceous perennial with 
showy purple flowers. It was first introduced in the early 1800s. It invades wetland habitats and moist 
roadsides. Invaded wetlands often lose 50% of native plant biomass, particularly endangered, 
threatened, or declining plant species, and in extreme cases native plants can be completely out-
competed (Van Driesche 2002). It is associated with disturbance and can be transported by water, wind,
animals, and humans. Invasive Species Spotted Knapweed Spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa) is 
a perennial herb native to Eastern Europe. It invades grasslands, woodlands, roadsides, and open sites. 
It is most competitive in dry sunny sites. Spotted knapweed blooms in July and August and produces 
seed shortly after. Â In addition, it produces an allelopathic compound that reduces the growth of other 
surrounding plants, facilitating its ability to crowd out native plants and create monotypic stands. 
Grazing animals will not eat it, but will instead feed on the native plants, reducing their presence 
further. It has also been found to degrade soil over time by removing much of the moisture and 
nutrients. Leafy Spurge Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula) is a perennial herb with small, greenish-yellow 
flowers. Native to Europe and Asia, it was brought to the United States in the late 1890s in impure 
seed. It is most aggressive in dry soils, but can survive in moist soils as well. It invades fields, 
grasslands, roadsides, and woodlands. It displaces native vegetation and can produce plant toxins that 
prevent the growth of other plants. The stems and leaves contain a latex that is toxic to most grazing 
mammals and can irritate the skin of animals and humans if touched. How fishermen and other 
outdoors enthusiasts can help keep aquatic invasive species out or waters and wilderness was also 
discussed. More Plants of Concern:Invasive Plants in Wilderness Hiawatha National Forest.
___________________________________________________________________________________



 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:45:00 AM on 04/06/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Public Affairs Officer Janel M Crooks Talks about Stone Moss Project for The Hiawatha 
National Forest

Coverage: 

Public Affairs Officer Janel M Crooks Talks about Stone Moss Project for The Hiawatha National 
Forest Rapid River, MI Janel M Crooks joined Todd Pazz on the 8th Day Radio Show on Sunny.FM to 
talk about the Stone Moss Project for the Hiawatha National Forest.Â  The US Forest Service s Stone 
Moss Vegetation Management Project proposes to manage vegetation on National Forest System lands 
on the Rapid River Ranger District. On April 3, 2019, District Ranger Charlie Marsh announced the 30-
day comment period. Among the topics discussed was the peculiar need for Jack Pines to have fires to 
perpetuate the species. Â  Their seeds require fire to germinate, according to Janel Crooks. Listen:Great
Lakes Radio Player: ( 14 Min. mp3)Default Device Player: ( 14 Min. mp3) I am seeking public 
participation to further refine this proposal and to determine potential issues and alternatives to the 
proposal which will be analyzed in an environmental assessment, said Marsh. The primary purpose of 
the project is to manage the structural components and age class diversity of the forests within the 
Stone Moss analysis area. Treatment activities are proposed to improve structural diversity for better 
growing conditions and to increase the amount of young forests of these types. These actions are 
expected to improve habitats for a variety of wildlife species, including habitat creation for the 
federally listed Kirtland’s warbler, while also treating hazardous fuels. We may modify the proposed 
action based on concerns and issues raised during this scoping period, said Marsh. The scoping period 
for the Stone Moss project begins Friday, April 5 and runs through May 6, 2019. Comments must be 
submitted by May 6, 2019.A project open house will be hosted by the US Forest Service on 
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 from 4 7 p.m. at the Rapid River District Office (8181 US Hwy 2, Rapid 
River, MI 49878). Forest Service personnel will be on hand to answer questions and accept comments. 
Stone Moss Project Area Map. The decision for this project will be subject to the objection process 
pursuant to 36 CFR 218.5. Your participation in this project by commenting now will afford you the 
right to object to the project s proposed decision, which will follow the release of the environmental 
assessment. For your comment to be considered timely under 36 CFR 218.5, it must be received by 
May 6, 2019. Comments are most valuable if they are within the scope of the proposed action, are 
specific to the proposed action, have direct relationship to the proposed action and include supporting 
reasons. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli Discusses Green Burials and NTN 
Parcel Sale

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today and talked 
about a Marquette Chamber of Commerce update to the Commission, allowing green burials at Park 
Cemetery, and a purchase request for city-owned property. Angeli said the Marquette Chamber of 
Commerce Board Chair Christian Verardi will attend the Marquette City Commission meeting tonight 
to give the Commission an update on Chamber successes and membership. Angeli also spoke about 



green burials at Park Cemetery, and the updates to rules and regulations for the Cemetery that will take 
place at tonight s meeting to allow green burials. Angeli said he will also make a special purchase 
request at the meeting, asking commissioners for permission for the City of Marquette to sell the City-
owned Parcel 13-Heartwood Forestland to the Noquemanon Trail Network for NTN use.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Director Bob Hendrickson Discusses Upcoming Chamber Events and One-Stop-Shop Website for the 
West End

Coverage: 

Bob Hendrickson, GINCC Executive Director The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director, Bob Hendrickson, joined the Sunny Morning Show today and talked 
about several upcoming Business After Hours as well as a brand-new website for locals and tourists 
alike that will help with navigating the West End. Hendrickson said the first Business After Hours event
of the spring season will be on May 1st from 5-7PM at Meyer Yamaha of Ishpeming. Business After 
Hours highlight local businesses, and are networking events that feature refreshments and prizes. 
Hendrickson said on May 8th GINCC will partner with the Lake Superior Community Partnership, 
NMU Public TV 13, and NMU Public Radio 90 for a large Business After Hours event to be held in the
Great Lakes Rooms at Northern Michigan University from 5-7PM.In addition, Hendrickson talked 
about a new website that has made its appearance this week, www.visitthewestend.com. The website is 
designed to give tourists and locals alike a one-stop-shop online experience where there is a web 
directory for West End businesses, community hot-spots, trails and points of interest, and so much 
more.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/09/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Says Consider A Career In Physical Therapy

Coverage: 

Amy Williams, Active Physical Therapy “ “ On our latest Active Physical Therapy Update, Amy 
Williams, Physical Therapy Assistant at the Active office in Marquette, joined the Sunny Morning 
Show to talk about Physical Therapy careers.Williams said there is a variety of Physical Therapy 
careers, and plenty of room for growth in those careers, that interested individuals can pursue.She 
explained that a Physical Therapy degree is a Doctorate, but for a Physical Therapy Assistant, it is an 
Associate s Degree. She also said that it is easy to branch out into other forms of Physical Therapy such
as neurology, pediatrics, and much more. After schooling is complete, Williams said licenses received 
during that schooling must be kept up to date.Williams added that Physical Therapists of all types are in
high demand everywhere, and those pursuing a Physical Therapy career would likely have no problem 
finding a job.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Forest Roberts Theatre to Debut Beauty and the Beast This Weekend

Coverage: 

Bill Digneit, Director of Theater, Forest Roberts Theater  Northern Michigan University’s Theater 
Department is proud to present their adaptation of Beauty and the Beast, to be performed at the Forest 
Roberts Theater April 12-20.Director of Theater, Bill Digneit, joined Kelsey Reyes on The Sunny 
Morning Show to talk about the upcoming production. Digneit said they ve been rehearsing for quite 
awhile, and that it is exciting to have it all come together. He said there are so many talented actors and 
actresses and backstage hands working together, and it makes for a fun group. In addition to regular 
performances, the production will also perform a sensory-friendly show to accommodate those are 
sensory-sensitive, as they believe Theater is for all to enjoy. Digneit said the first few shows are already
sold out, and he expects tickets to go fast, so make sure to get yours now.
___________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/11/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Partridge Creek Farm Director Dan Perkins Announces Earth Day Event

Coverage: 

Dan Perkins, Director of Partridge Creek Farm Ishpeming, Michigan Dan Perkins, Director of Partridge
Creek Farm in Ishpeming, stopped by The Sunny Morning Show to talk to Kelsey Reyes today about a 
special Earth Day event they have coming up. Perkins explained that Partridge Creek Farm is a 501(c)3
that educates students and adults on farming local, and how to garden and harvest food locally. Perkins 
went on to let the public know about a special event Partridge Creek Farm will be hosting in honor of 
Earth Day. The event will take place on Earth Day, which is Monday, April 22nd, from 3-5:30PM at the
Ishpeming Elks Lodge (597 Lakeshore Dr., Ishpeming). Â  At the event, attendees can take part in a 
mini health fair, featuring yummy, locally grown produce and presentations. Afterwards, help Partridge 
Creek Farm plant the garden site full of berry plants by the Elks Lodge! The public is welcome, as are 
families, and volunteers are needed and appreciated. For more information, click here. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/12/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Senior Pastor Andrew Plocher of Messiah Lutheran Church Talks Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday Services

Coverage: 

Senior Pastor Andrew Plocher, Messiah Lutheran Church  Today Kelsey Reyes has a chance to speak 
with Senior Pastor Andrew Plocher of the Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church in Marquette about 
upcoming Good Friday and Easter Sunday services available. Pastor Plocher stated the Messiah 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (305 W. Magnetic St., Marquette) is an all-inclusive church, a 
Reconciling in Christ congregation, and welcomes anyone and everyone who would like to attend 
services and worship. He also said that everyone is welcome to attend the special Good Friday and 
Easter services, as well.For Holy Week, April 18-21, the Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church will 
host several special services. They are as follows: Thursday, April 18 -Maundy Thursday at 6PM at 
Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church Good Friday, April 19 -Community Cross Walk at 8AM at First 



Presbyterian Church in Marquette-Good Friday Service from 12:30-3PM at Messiah Evangelical 
Lutheran Church (this service to be broadcast on 101.9 Sunny.FM)Saturday, April 20 -Easter Vigil at 
6PM at Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church Sunday, April 21 -Sunrise Service at 6:30AM at 
McCarty s Cove in Marquette-Easter Festival Worship at 8:45AM and 10:30AM at Messiah 
Evangelical Lutheran Church (both services to be broadcast on 101.9 Sunny.FM)
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/12/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Principal Conductor Octavio Mas-Arocas Talks of the Marquette 
Symphony Orchestras Spring Concert

Coverage: 

Octavio Mas-Arocas, Principal Conductor of the Marquette Symphony Orchestra Photo Credit: 
marquettesymphony.org  Today Marquette Symphony Orchestra Principal Conductor Octavio Mas-
Arocas stopped by the studio to speak with Kelsey Reyes about the symphony s upcoming concert. 
Mas-Arocas said the highly anticipated spring concert, entitled Jazz Meets Classical: A Musical 
Melange will take place tomorrow night, Saturday, April 13th at the Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette
at 7:30PM.Mas-Arocas added that although all concerts are special, this one is exceptionally unique. 
Like the title suggests, uplifting Jazz music is combined with timeless classical, creating a beautiful 
symphony of euphoric musical entertainment you don t want to miss out on.Tickets are selling fast, so 
get yours while you can! Adults are $17, kids 13-18 are $12, and kids under 12 are $9. Tickets can be 
purchased at marquettesymphony.org, or at the door the night of the event.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/15/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: State Senator Ed McBroom Shares Legislative Update

Coverage: 

Ed McBroom State Senator Ed McBroom called in to the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about 
issues at the State Capital. McBroom talked about his reaction to the recent finding by Michigan 
Attorney General Dana Nessel that certain portions of the law establishing the Straits Corridor 
Authority, which is intended to oversee creation of a tunnel under the Straits of Mackinac for the 
controversial Enbridge Line 5 pipeline, were unconstitutional. The Dickinson County Republican also 
talked about his recently-introduced legislative package known as Equal Access to Justice , and what it 
s about as well as how it is faring in Committee in Lansing. LISTEN IN State Senator Ed McBroom 
with a legislative update.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/16/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Prevention Fair This Evening In Marquette

Coverage: 

Kelly Sager and Nate Dawson The MC2 Value of Prevention Series Prevention Fair is this evening in 



Marquette. Kelly Sager, Prevention Specialist with the Marquette-Alger Regional Education Service 
Agency, and Nate Dawson, Marquette City Police Youth Services Officer, joined the Sunny Morning 
Show today to talk about the event. They explained that the event is similar to other health and 
wellness fairs and will feature booths and tables focused on a variety of information related to 
preventing drug, alcohol and tobacco use by area youth. Also, as part of the event, MC2 will be 
announcing the winners of the video Public Service Announcement contest. The Prevention Fair begins
at 6:00 o clock this evening, Tuesday, April 16, at the Marquette Alternative High School at 1175 Erie 
Avenue in Marquette. LISTEN IN Kelly Sager, Prevention Specialist with the Marquette-Alger 
Regional Education Service Agency, and Nate Dawson, Marquette City Police Youth Services Officer, 
with more about this evening s Prevention Fair in Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/18/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: U.P. Based Effort Increases Knowledge Of Professional Trades Careers In 
Michigan

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional building trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a 
new campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 
811,000 jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science,
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. But appreciation for the rewards that can come from 
apprenticeships and professional trades is lagging in Michigan, so recently, education, community and 
industry partners in the Western U.P. came together to work to change that perception.We talked with 
Lois Ellis of the Dickinson Area Economic Development Alliance to find out about the demand for 
professional trades careers in the U.P. and the Heavy Metal Tour initiative. Ellis explained how the 
initiative is seeking to educate high school students, young adults and parents about the value and 
benefits of a career in the professional trades in Michigan.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/18/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Chocolay Lions Club Hosting Annual Easter Egg Hunt This Saturday

Coverage: 

Bring the kids to Chocolay Township this Saturday for Easter Egg fun! The Chocolay Lions Club in 
Harvey is hosting their 18th annual Easter Egg Hunt this Saturday at 11:00 a.m. at Silver Creek Church
in Harvey. Pete LaRue, of the Chocolay Lions Club, joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to talk 
about this popular annual community event in Chocolay Township. LaRue explained the event 
schedule and invited all children in the area to come and attend.He also said the Easter Egg Hunt is part
of an on-going effort to promote Lionism and attract new members to join the Chocolay Township 
Lions Club.

___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 



Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Area Public Schools District Update With Superintendent Bill 
Saunders

Coverage: 

Marquette Area Public Schools Superintendent Bill Saunders The Marquette Area Public Schools are 
keeping busy as the school year gets closer to wrapping up. District Superintendent Bill Saunders 
joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share an update on what s going on. From kindergarten 
registration options to newly introduced summer school programs, Saunders had a full list of matters to
discuss. LISTEN IN MAPS Superintendent Bill Saunders with a district update.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: A Great Evening Of Music Is Happening This Saturday At The Historic 
Calumet Theatre

Coverage: 

Shelby Lynne on stage with guitarist Ben Peeler The historic Calumet Theatre is presenting a full slate 
of stage performances this year and is continuing the season this weekend. Marlin Lee, Executive 
Director of the Calumet Theatre, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to preview a great show 
happening on Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. Lee said Grammy award-winning singer-songwriter 
Shelby Lynne is coming to the stage with guitarist Ben Peeler to perform an intimate evening of her 
music in a stripped-down format that will feature Lynne’s soulful vocals and the stories behind the 
songs. He also talked about becoming a member of the Calumet Theatre to show your support for the 
non-profit Theatre and get perks such as special discount prices on tickets and early access to get the 
best seats for all shows. The Calumet Theater is located at 340 Sixth Street in Calumet, Michigan.Visit 
the Calumet Theatre website for the latest information on all of their shows.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Literacy Lives! Fundraiser To Support Literacy Programs In Our Area

Coverage: 

Nancy Seminoff Literacy Lives! is back by popular request from 5:30“7:30pm on Tuesday, April 30th 
at the Barrel + Beam in Marquette. Nancy Seminoff, Chair of the Literacy Legacy Fund of Michigan, 
joined the Sunny Morning Show today to invite all to the evening s festivities. Seminoff explained that 
the evening is a ticketed event supporting literacy-related initiatives through JumpStart Financial 
Awards and Legacy Grants in Marquette County. She said it will feature hors d oeuvres from 
Outlanders, beer tastings, and entry into a drawing for a door prize, a nights stay at The Landmark Inn. 
In addition, there will be many baskets being raffled off and music by Vinyl Reception.$15 Advance 
tickets are available at Steward and Sheridan, PLC in Ishpeming and at Interiors by Design in 
Marquette or online at eventbrite.com 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Get Rid Of Those Old Pills And Other Medications This Saturday In 
Marquette County

Coverage: 

Rich Johnson and Greg Zyburt An opportunity to get rid of old and unneeded medications is this 
weekend. Rich Johnson, a volunteer with the Forsyth Township Police Department and Marquette 
County TRIAD, and Marquette County Sheriff Greg Zyburt joined the SUNNY Morning Show today 
to talk about the effort. They shared key information about National Prescription Drug Take-Back Day, 
which is coming up this Saturday, April 27th.Johnson outlined the locations in Marquette County where
you will be able to safely drop off expired medications that are no longer necessary to have in the 
medicine cabinet. Sheriff Zyburt explained how this national initiative gives people the chance to throw
away old prescription drugs in and environmentally safe manner with no questions asked. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: May 2019 Commencement Just Around The 
Corner

Coverage: 

Northern Michigan University Commencement Northern Michigan University is gearing up for their 
May Commencement exercises. Kim Rotundo, NMU Registrar, joined the SUNNY Morning Show 
today for Wildcat Wednesday to discuss some of the details of the graduation. Rotundo said the 
activities will begin at 10:30am on Saturday, May 4th at the NMU Superior Dome on campus in 
Marquette. She said the May 2019 commencement speaker is U.S. Senator Debbie Stabenow, and the 
student speaker is Tristan Ruiz. Friends and family in the U.P. can watch the commencement ceremony 
live on WNMU-TVÂ Public TV 13.If they are outside of the WNMU-TV viewing area, the ceremony 
can be streamed live online at the link posted to the official NMU Commencement webpage.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/25/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Statewide Effort Underway To Get More Girls And Women Interested In 
Technology Careers

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional building trades. Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers across the state fill more than 811,000 jobs,including 
those in information technology and computer science careers. Chris Rydzewski, Executive Director of 
the Michigan Council of Women in Technology Foundation joined the Sunny Morning Show to talk 
about bridging the gender gap in the technology field. Rydzewski said it s important to inspire girls at 
an early age and continue to mentor them throughout their careers. She also talked about what the 
Michigan Council of Women in Technology Foundation is and it s programs to spark young girls 
interest in IT careers. Rydzewski also talked about identifying and overcoming the biggest obstacles to 



girls and women entering and staying in technology careers.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 04/25/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: U.P. Pink Power Hosting Annual 17-mile Fun Raising Walk This Saturday

Coverage: 

Dawn Lambert U.P. Pink Power volunteers are hosting their annual 17 mile Fun Raiser Walk this 
Saturday, April 27th to raise money to purchase Automated External Defibrillators for the U.P. Dawn 
Lambert, U.P. Pink Power member, joined The Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the effort and 
how listeners can get involved. Lambert said registration is at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday the 27th at the Up 
North Lodge in Gwinn and the walk starts at 10:00 a.m. at the adjacent Tall Timbers Grocery store. The
walkers will not stop until they reach Garys Knotty Pine in Arnold. She added that the 17-mile trek will
raise money and save countless lives.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/25/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Annual U.P. Football All-Star Game Set For June In Marquette

Coverage: 

U.P. Football All-Star Game Organizer Todd Goldbeck and the game trophy. Its time once again for an 
annual tradition in Marquette County that gives area high school football players who have just 
graduated one last chance to show their skills. The U.P. Football All-Star Game is set for Saturday, June
29th at the Superior Dome on the campus of Northern Michigan University in .Todd Goldbeck, 
organizer and spokesman for the game, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the game 
and related activities. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/26/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Male Chorus Presenting Their Spring Concert In May

Coverage: 

Gary Penhale and Brett Argall flank Walt Lindala in the Sunny Studios. “ -The Negaunee Male Chorus 
is hosting their annual Spring concert next weekend.Negaunee Male Chorus members Gary Penhale 
and Brett Argall joined The SUNNY Morning Show today to chat about the show. The concert is 
entitled, For Everything There Is A Season and will feature a wide array of songs that highlight 
contrasts. The show starts at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 4th at the W.C. Peterson Auditorium at the 
Ishpeming High School.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 

WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:45:00 AM on 04/27/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes



The 8th Day: Alicia Guevara Warren “ Raise The Age

Coverage: 

Alicia Guevara Warren Raise The Age LANSING, Mich. ”The Michigan League for Public Policy 
issued the following statement on the Michigan Senates passage of the Raise the Age bills this 
morning. The statement can be attributed to Alicia Guevara Warren, Kids Count Project Director.Just 
yesterday, we released our annual Kids Count Data Book on child well-being and the ways in which 
lawmakers can improve the lives of kids in our state. And today, the Senate came through on one of 
those major recommendations. Were now one step closer to joining 46 other states in treating our kids 
as kids, and offering young offenders a chance at rehabilitation and a better life.We were thrilled to 
watch the Senate vote this morning on a package of bills to raise the age of juvenile jurisdiction in 
Michigan from 17 to 18 years of age. For years we have worked with a strong coalition, including the 
Michigan Council on Crime and Delinquency, to make this happen, and with the help of key 
lawmakers, were getting close to seeing Raise the Age become law. In particular, we applaud the work 
of Sen. Lucido and Sen. Santana for their leadership on this issue and Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey for acknowledging the urgency and importance of raising the age and for giving it a quick and 
decisive vote. With expected action in the House this week, this could be headed to the governors desk 
soon, and our communities, our courts and our counties can begin preparing for this much-needed 
transition. BACKGROUND:Raise the Age is a key issue for the Michigan League for Public Policy 
and its Kids Count in Michigan Project. It is a policy recommendation in the Leagues Owners Manual 
for Michigan policy agenda. The League has put together a fact sheet on the benefits of raising the age. 
There s also a fact sheet on overwhelmingly positive polling information on the issue from last year 
and a variety of other resources from the Raise the Age campaign. The League continues to look for 
and lift up the personal stories of people and parents who have been adversely affected by Michigans 
current treatment of 17-year-olds in the justice system. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Discussing Plans For Sale And Development 
Of Cliffs-Dow Property

Coverage: 

Mike Angeli The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting coming up tonight. City Manager 
Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show for a preview of tonight’s meeting. Angeli said the 
Commission will be discussing several items, including continuing plans for upgrades at the 
Lighthouse Park property, located of Lakeshore Boulevard. He added that the Commission is also 
expected to vote to form a subcommittee to work with city staff to recommend a proposal by this fall 
for the sale and development of the former Cliffs-Dow property. The meeting begins at 6:00 o clock at 
Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 04/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Superior Arts Youth Theater Presenting Play Festival This Weekend In 
Marquette



Coverage: 

Jalina McClain and Teagan Sturmer The Superior Arts Youth Theater is presenting their second annual 
Play Festival‹ ‹at Northern Michigan Universitys Forest Roberts Theatre and Panowski Black Box 
Theatre this weekend in Marquette. The three separate productions with over 70 local youth performers
will be hitting the stages this Friday through Sunday, May 3-5, 2019.SAYT Executive Director Jalina 
McClain and the Director of one of the weekend s productions, Shakespeare s As You Like It , Teagan 
Sturmer joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the festival. McClain explained that the 
first production in the festival is an adaptation of the classic German folk tale ‹Hansel and Gretel‹ 
directed by Nathan Morgan, and will be presented on Friday at 7:00pm at the Forest Roberts Theatre. 
Sturmer said there will be performances of A‹s You Like It ‹ at 3 p.m and 7 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. 
on Sunday at the Panowski Black Box Theatre. The third and final production of the festival, Brave 
Little Tailor directed by Taylor Koski, will be presented on Sunday May 5 at the Forest Roberts 
Theatre.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 04/30/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Superintendent Dan Skewis Says The School Year Should be 
Ending On Time, Regardless Of Snow Days

Coverage: 

Negaunee Schools Superintendent Dan Skewis The Negaunee Public Schools are expecting to wrap up 
the school year on schedule, regardless of the amount of snow days this year. That s according to 
Superintendent Dan Skewis, who joined the Sunny Morning Show today for a district update. Skewis 
says it looks like the school year will end as planned on June 7th, if the State Legislature passes a 
measure that excuses school districts from having to make up days that were declared a state 
emergency. He says the district is currently at 10 canceled days for the year, and if the legislation 
passes, the district will be able to use the waiver to cover all canceled days. Skewis says he is confident
the legislation will pass and the Negaunee Schools will end their school year as originally scheduled. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 04/30/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Advocating IASTM For Muscle Movement And 
Recovery

Coverage: 

Kristin Cuddie Kristin Cuddie, Physical Therapist with Active Physical Therapy s Ishpeming Office, 
joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about IASTM techniques in muscle therapy. Cuddie 
explained that IASTM stands for Instrument Assisted Soft Tissue Mobilization, which is the use of an 
instrument or a tool to perform massage techniques. She said that use of the instruments can increase 
the efficacy of muscle massage in patient therapy. Cuddie added that the technique can give a better 
opportunity for patients to experience noticeable results in increasing range of motion and pain relief 
due to constricted muscles. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/01/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Victim Services Training With A Native American Perspective Offered At 
NMU

Coverage: 

April Lindala A professional development training titled Privileging American Indian Ways of 
Knowing in Victim Services is coming soon at Northern Michigan University.April Lindala, Director of
the Center for Native American Studies at NMU joined the Sunny Morning Show today to explain 
more about the effort. Lindala said the free training, presented by NMU s Serving Native Survivors 
Circle project is designed for tribal victim services employees, with an opportunity for CEUs available.
She added that non-tribal victim services employees, along with students in Native American studies 
and social work, are also welcome to attend. The sessions will take place from 1-5 p.m. Thursday, May 
9, and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday, May 10, in Whitman Hall 136 on campus. The registration deadline is this 
Friday, May 3, and to register, call 227-2103 or email conteduc@nmu.edu. For more information 
regarding the training, contact the NMU Social Work Department at 227-2706 or email Abigail Wyche 
at awyche@nmu.edu. The Native Circle project seeks to increase internship opportunities and other 
incentives for NMU students wanting to work in the field of social work and with tribal communities.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/01/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: May The Fourth For The 4th Star Wars Marquette Fireworks Fundraiser 
This Saturday

Coverage: 

May The Fourth For The 4th May the Fourth has become a day of celebration for fans of the Star Wars 
franchise, and there will be a special Star Wars-themed fundraiser that day in Marquette to help support
the annual Marquette 4th of July fireworks display. Mike Forester, one of the event organizers and 
official Star Wars maven, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about this fun opportunity to 
help continue Marquette s fireworks tradition. Forester explained that the 501 Legion, the official 
screen-accurate Star Wars costumers, have teamed with local award-winning photographer Daniel 
Carol to give fans of Star Wars a high-quality and professional photograph with their favorite 
characters. He said photo shoots will be going on from 1pm to 6pm this Saturday, May the Fourth, at 
Ampersand Coworking on Washington Street and you can sign up for a session for $40.00 and get four 
pictures for your enjoyment. All proceeds raised will go to the Marquette Fireworks fund. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/02/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Wolfs Head Theater Co. Presents Pookie Goes Grenading At The Ore Dock
Brewing Co.

Coverage: 

Jaimie Weeder and Tanner Parish Wolfs Head Theater Company is bringing J.C. Lee s comedy, Pookie 
Goes Grenading, to the Ore Dock Brewing Company in Marquette on May 8th, 12th, 15th, 19th and 

mailto:conteduc@nmu.edu
mailto:awyche@nmu.edu


22nd at 7:30pm.The show s director, Jamie Weeder, and cast member Tanner Parish joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about the show and encourage all to come experience it.Weeder said the 
slapstick comedy story follows 14-year-old comic book hero/revolutionary/bad ass mofo Pookie as she 
stops at nothing to put on her play in her community. Parish, who plays the character Dynamo Delgado,
said being a member of this particular cast has been a lot of fun and he enjoys doing comedy on the live
stage. Learn more about the show at the Wolf s Head Theater Company/ Upper Peninsula Shakespeare 
Festival website at www.upshakes.org.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/02/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Careers In The Construction Trades Available To Men And Women In 
Upper Michigan And Around The State

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields. The construction trades 
are in need of workers, and we spoke with Daryl Gallant, Assistant Director of the Michigan Laborer s 
Training and Apprenticeship Institute about training options for people to check out. Gallant talked 
about construction careers available in the U.P. and what kind of training would be needed. He also 
talked about women getting into these careers and how people can find out more information to get 
started.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/02/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Lions Pancake Breakfast This Sunday!

Coverage: 

Pancakes and more are being served up this Sunday! The Negaunee Lions are hosting their annual 
Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser this Sunday from 8:00am to 1:00pm at the Lakeview School 
Gymnasium. Negaunee Lions Dave Hallgren and George Sedlacek joined the Sunny Morning Show 
today to invite all to come and feast for a good cause. Hallgren said the breakfast has been happening 
as a fundraiser for the club for over 50 years and helps raise funds for their philanthropic work around 
the year. Sedlacek said it s an all you can eat breakfast featuring much more than simply pancakes and 
individual tickets are $7.00 and one $25.00 ticket gets your whole family fed. Tickets are available 
from any Negaunee Lions Club member, or at the door.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Agricultural Research And Much More At MSU Extension Facility In 
Alger County

Coverage: 



James DeDecker Research into agricultural techniques, continuing education and improving our foods 
are just some of the things going on on a regular basis at an unique facility located in Alger County. 
James DeDecker, the Director of the Michigan State University Upper Peninsula Research and 
Extension Center in Chatham, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the Center and the 
work done there. DeDecker said that the Center is the primary research facility for MSU in Upper 
Michigan and it s mission is to serve as an information hub for farmers and others in the U.P. interested 
in agriculture.He added that educational outreach is really the main mission, and the work done at the 
Center is freely exchanged with those in the agricultural and food production industries, as well as the 
general public. LISTEN IN James DeDecker, the Director of the Michigan State University Upper 
Peninsula Research and Extension Center in Chatham, with more about the Center and it s mission.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Vista Theater Presenting Joseph And The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat

Coverage: 

Cody Niskanen and Eliisa Gladwell The Historic Vista Theater in Negaunee is presenting Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat May 7-12th.The show s director, Eliisa Gladwell, and cast 
member Cody Niskanen joined the Sunny Morning Show today to preview the production. Gladwell 
said Joseph is one of the most enduring shows of all time and re-imagines the biblical story of Joseph, 
his father Jacob, eleven brothers and the coat of many colors. Niskanen, who plays one of the eleven 
brothers, said working on this show has been a fun learning experience and he s looking forward to the 
show s run. The show is being presented on May 7th through the 11th at 7:00pm at the Vista Theater in 
Downtown Negaunee and also on May 12th at 2:00pm at the theater. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/04/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Pastor Justin Goens on 8th Day Radio Show to Discuss 1st Baptist Church Gwinn Loaves
and Fishes

Coverage: 

Pastor Justin Goens on 8th Day Radio Show to Discuss 1st Baptist Church Gwinn Loaves and Fishes 
Gwinn, MI \Pastor Justin Goens came on the 8th Day Radio show to talk about Loaves and Fishes Free 
Monthly Homemade Community Meal, with the next one to be held May 15th from 5:30 to 6:15 PM at 
the First Baptist Church of Gwinn, 195 N. Billings St., Gwinn MI 49841.Everyone welcome. No take-
out. For more information call 906-346-6115.Among the topics discussed: Every third Wednesday of 
the month Celebrate Recovery MinistryMission: Make it hard to go to Hell in Gwinn Circle of 
Influence Motto: Each One, Teach One, Reach One Intentionality 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:15:00 AM on 05/04/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Bobbi Ayott and Mary Jo OHalloran-Torongo Talk Alger County Communities That Care 
Suicide Prevention in Alger County



Coverage: 

Bobbi Ayott and Mary Jo O Halloran-Torongo Talk Alger County Communities That Care Suicide 
Prevention in Alger County MUNISING, Mich. Bobbi Ayott and Mary Jo O Halloran-Torongo came on
the 8th Day Radio show to talk about their upcoming events through the Alger County Communities 
That Care (AC3) to support the efforts for Suicide Prevention in Alger County. President of AC3, 
Bobbi Ayott and Coordinator Mary Jo Ohalloron-Torango discussed a range of events to happen from 
May 16th-19th, including: May 16, 2019 Capturing Mental Health Through Youth Photography 5pm- 
9pm May 16, 2019 Capturing Mental Health Through Youth Photography 5pm- 9pm, Alger County 4H 
is sponsoring Viewfinder:5-6pm “ Gallery opening with light refreshments6:15-7:45pm “ Showing of 
The Ripple Effect7:45-8:45pm “ Town Hall style discussion of Mental Health Support Suicide 
Prevention in Alger County by Ordering a pizza 12pm “ 9pmMay 17 and 18, 2019 Support Suicide 
Prevention in Alger County by Ordering a pizza 12pm “ 9pm on Friday and SaturdayAC3s free 
community suicide prevention event Sunday, May 19, 2019 Mather Auditorium in Munising for AC3s 
free community suicide prevention event:1 PM Local community practitioners in yoga, meditation, and
other self-care opportunities1 PM Faith-based ministers from our local churches1 PM Local agencies 
providing information on nutrition, exercise, benefits of outdoor activity1 PM Mental health providers 
and how to connect with treatment2 PM Showing of the movie: The S Word3 PM QPR: Question, 
Persuade, Refer
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 05/04/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Animal Free Circus Marquette Protesters on the 8th Day Radio Show

Coverage: 

Animal Free Circus Marquette Protesters on the 8th Day Radio Show  Tom, Mandy, Adina, and 
Quamae were found by Todd Pazz outside the United States Federal Building Court House and Post 
Office protesting the use of animals in circuses. Their organization is called Animal Free Circus 
Marquette. They were invited on the 8th Day to explain to mission and goals. Topics discussed: 
Protesting animals in circuses All Entertainment animals are abused Not natural to have animals do 
what no wild animal would do Travel conditions and treatment are awful Animals to cannot consent 
Fundraising could better without animals, and the animals should live out the rest of their lives in 
sanctuaries Dumbo Movie and culture of animals in popular imagination They plan to protest 
peacefully the Shrine Circus Family Circus soon coming to townPlan to get Marquette City 
Commission to ban circuses that use animals Confidence that plan to ban circuses that use animals will 
happen Changes in the circus industry, including. Online petition at 
https://www.change.org/p/marquette-city-commission-animal-free-circus may better explain their 
protest: Please help us ban the use of animals in the circus in our community. We want an animal-free 
circus that aligns with our values of caring about animals and the safety of our community members. 
We strongly oppose traveling circuses with wild animals, such as Shrine Circus, in Marquette County 
because of this industry’s long history of well-documented abuse, neglect and disgraceful handling of 
wild animals used in their shows. Elephants, tigers, lions, bears, camels and other intelligent sentient 
animals are beaten into submission with training instruments and forced into unnatural and harmful 
postures. Circus animals must be broken in order to get them to perform. Baby elephants born into the 
circus are constrained and stretched with ropes tied to all 4 legs until they collapse into submission. 
Undercover investigations documenting these atrocities can be viewed on YouTube. These wild animals



travel across the country in horribly confining trailers with inadequate ventilation, and hygiene. 
Elephants typically walk 30- 50 miles a day in the wild. Captive elephants are kept shackled much of 
the time while on tour, or in tight unnatural spaces. Lions and tigers are trained with cruel tactics in 
order to get them to jump through hoops of fire. Animals live and travel in filthy conditions. 
Undercover investigations documenting these atrocities are readily available on YouTube.If animal 
welfare isn t enough to discourage you from attending a circus with animals, please consider that no 
matter how broken or tamed a wild animal is, they are still wild by nature and pose a threat to humans. 
Many people, including circus patrons, have been injured by animals at the circus. One recent event 
occurred on 9/16/18 when a frightened camel injured 7 people. The Shrine circus continued the show 
without trepidation. In addition, some circus animals carry diseases transmittable to humans including 
tuberculosis. It s estimated that at least 12% of elephants used in the circus carry tuberculosis. Here is a
link to some violations by the Shrine Circus. 
https://secure.mediapeta.com/peta/PDF/ShrineCircusFactsheet.pdf The bipartisan U.S. House Bill, H.R.
1759, known as the Traveling Exotic Animal and Public Safety Protection Act will amend the Animal 
Welfare Act to restrict the use of exotic and wild animals in traveling circuses and traveling exhibits. 
Eighty-one jurisdictions in 29 states (and several countries) have some form of prohibition to stop the 
violence against wild and exotic animals. It is time for Marquette County to step up and prohibit the 
abuse and neglect of wild and exotic animals in our community. We will no longer tolerate the perverse
abuses of the circus industry in our community. We fully support and welcome circuses that showcase 
consenting human performer s unique talents. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/06/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: U.S. Representative Jack Bergman Joins Sunny Morning Show For A 
Legislative Update

Coverage: 

U.S. Representative Jack Bergman U.S. Representative Jack Bergman joined the Sunny Morning Show
today to share an update on several topics. Bergman gave the latest update with Soo Locks project to 
build a new large lock at the system in Sault Ste. Marie. He also talked about President Trump s call for
full funding for the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative and how that came to be, and why is this 
important for residents in the Great Lakes Region. Bergman also discussed the bipartisan PFAS 
Detection Act, which deals with per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances in our region s water, and his 
advocating for increasing access by rural communities to Broadband Internet Connectivity.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/07/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Community Action Alger-Marquette Marking Community Action Month

Coverage: 

Michelle LaJoie Community Action Alger-Marquette is celebrating Community Action Month by 
getting out and telling the story of what they do to serve the public. Michelle LaJoie, Executive 
Director of CAAM, joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to share an update on the agency and it 
s activities. LaJoie explained that Community Action Alger-Marquette focuses on Head Start, Senior 
Programs and Housing Programs to serve as an advocate and a voice for those in our community who 

https://secure.mediapeta.com/peta/PDF/ShrineCircusFactsheet.pdf


are in poverty. She said the Community Action promise is to change people s lives, embody a spirit of 
hope and improve our communities to make our country a better place to live. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/07/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: UPHP Update: The ˜HealthyHer Campaign For Womens Health Month

Coverage: 

Kaitlyn Schroderus Kaitlyn Schroderus, Clinical Coordinator at Upper Peninsula Health Group, a 
subset under Upper Peninsula Health Plan, joined the Sunny Morning Show to discuss Women s Health
Month and shared some good tips for improving health for women. Schroderus talked about a project 
that UPHP/UPHG is currently working together on called the HealthyHer campaign to promote 
womens health. She said women, especially those with children, tend to put their own health last, and 
they want to encourage women to put themselves first by establishing at least one healthy goal, such as 
quitting or cutting down on tobacco use, to drinking more water, to being more active. Schroderus 
added that they have engaged about 20 provider offices throughout the Upper Peninsula to take part in 
the project by running their own HealthyHer campaign within their offices. She added that for good 
women s health, prevention is key, with a number of preventive exams and screenings that women can 
get to stay on top of their health, like an annual well exam, pap smear, mammogram, and various 
screenings for things such as cancer to sexually transmitted diseases. Schroderus closed with the advice
that if youre trying to get healthier, start small, because by choosing one simple goal and being diligent 
about sticking to it, that can get the ball rolling to lead to to better health and wellness. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/07/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Northern Michigan University’s Harden Hall The Focus Of A Special 
Business After Hours

Coverage: 

Bob Thomson A special Business After Hours gathering is putting the spotlight on Northern Michigan 
University’s Harden Hall this week. Bob Thomson, Producer/Director at WNMU-TV 13, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to invite all to come to the building formerly known as the Learning 
Resources Center, or LRC, on Wednesday, May 6th, from 5pm to 7pm and experience all that s in the 
facility. Thomson said there will be behind-the-scenes hands-on tours of WNMU-TV and Public Radio 
90, a chance to learn more about the NMU Library,Â  experience the latest in distance learning 
classroom technology and much more. He added that there will be a showcase of the John Voelker 
papers at the Central U.P. and NMU Archives connected to Voelker’s Anatomy of a Murder , with a 
not-to-be-missed rare opportunity to see the actual, real weapon used in the murder in Big Bay that was
made famous in Voelker s book and the 1959 Otto Preminger film of the same name. Thomson said the 
evening is showcasing all of the departments that are housed in Harden Hall, and there will also be 
food, drink and lots of prizes to be won! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette County Jail Technology Upgrades In Effect

Coverage: 

Marquette County Sheriff Greg Zyburt Marquette County Sheriff Greg Zyburt joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about some technology upgrades being implemented at the Marquette 
County Jail in an effort to keep illegal substances out of the facility and away from the prisoners. 
Zyburt talked about a body-scanning machine that uses x-ray technology to scan the bodies of 
incoming inmates at the jail. He said the machine will be going into use next week and the Marquette 
County Jail will be the first in the state to use the technology. Zyburt explained that the machine will 
give jail deputies the ability to conduct hands-free searches for any contraband that may be being 
attempted to be smuggled into the jail by a prisoner in their mouths, stomach or other body cavities.He 
also talked about a new e-messaging system that was installed to keep out paper letters that may be 
saturated with drugs or anything such as individual hits of LSD underneath stamps used to mail letters. 
LISTEN IN Marquette County Sheriff Greg Zyburt with more about technology upgrades at the 
Marquette County Jail. Â 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Hope Starts Here Challenge To Benefit NMUs 
Upper Michigan Brain Tumor Center

Coverage: 

Dr. Robert Winn An annual event to benefit the Upper Michigan Brain Tumor Center at Northern 
Michigan University is coming up this Saturday in Marquette. Dr. Robert Winn, Executive Director of 
the UMBTC, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the Hope Starts Here 
Challenge.Winn said the Hope Starts Here Challenge is the main fundraiser for research conducted at 
the UMBTC, a collaborative effort between UP Health System-Marquette and Northern Michigan 
University.He added that the Hope Starts Here Challenge also serves as an awareness event and is this 
Saturday morning in Marquette and starts at Lakeview Arena.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/08/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: A Marquette Chamber of Commerce Update

Coverage: 

Cara Monks in the Sunny Studio. The Marquette Chamber of Commerce has been busier than ever 
lately with events, the Be Local, Buy Local program, and bringing on new Members! Chamber Board 
Member Cara Monks joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share a Chamber Update and talk about
these items. Monks said now that the Chamber has logged over $1 million in local sales within the Be 
Local, Buy Local campaign, the program has increased in popularity drastically. The Chamber has 
welcomed three new local businesses to the campaign, as well, where you can shop and earn more 
entries to win gift cards. The Chamber will also be hosting a Community Family Game Night on 
Saturday, May 18th from 4-8PM inside the Ampersand Co-Working space on Washington Street. The 
event is an opportunity for the Marquette Community to network in a fun and relaxed environment 



while playing popular board and card games. Monks also talked about other events and activities that 
are coming up that are all available to check out on the site, Marquette365.com.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Catholic Social Services Marking Mental Health Awareness Month With 
Open House

Coverage: 

Kyle Rambo May is Mental Health Awareness Month, and Catholic Social Services of the Upper 
Peninsula is encouraging all to learn more. Kyle Rambo, CEO of CSS of the UP, joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about the importance of being willing to ask for help if anyone has any 
concerns about possible mental health issues. Rambo explained that it is imperative for people to know 
it is okay to ask for such help for themselves or a loved one sooner than later, and that there are several 
resources available to get questions answers and concerns addressed. One is coming up at the Catholic 
Social Services Open House which is happening on Thursday, May 16th from 10:00am to 2:00pm at 
the CSS Offices located at 347 Rock Street in Marquette. Rambo added that if you are currently having
any mental health issues or concerns, don t wait until the open house.He said Catholic Social Services 
of the Upper Peninsula can be reached by calling (906) 227-9119 or by visiting their website at 
www.cssup.org. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The 8th Day: Kay Grosinske Interview on Upcoming USAF Public Information Meeting 
Environmental Issues May 22nd

Coverage: 

 Kay Grosinske Interview on Upcoming USAF Public Information Meeting Environmental Issues May 
22ndSawyer International Airport Kay Grosinske, a program manager of executive branch of the 
BRAC Program Management Division of the Air Force Civil Engineer Center, explained to 8th Day 
listeners that the annual report to explain environmental clean up at the former K.I. Sawyer Air Force 
Base usually happens each Fall this year will be supplemented with a mid-term report to the public 
information meeting May 22nd.Â  The Public Information Session at the former KI Sawyer AFB will 
be on Wednesday, May 22, 2018 at 7:00 pm. The meeting will meet at the KI Sawyer Heritage Air 
Museum, located at 402 3rd St., KI Sawyer, MI 49841. The meeting will last about two hours and will 
include a presentation of the environmental activities completed since the last public meeting in 
October 2018, along with what s planned for this year. PFAS Sample Locations at KI Sawyer Todd 
Pazz promised to attend with a more detailed report on the status of clean up at the base. Topics 
Discussed:20 year covering same base, 18 years of clean up alreadyThe USAF will always be 
responsible for any contamination they cause or had cause Contaminants of specific interest at Sawyer: 
Full Spills Vinyl Chloride and Diethyl Ether Landfills Iron and Manganese PFOS/FFOA from fire 
fighting chemicals such as Aqueous Film-Forming Foam Remediation Efforts PFOS/FFOA at various 
bases Sometimes can t completely clean up siteRestoration Advisory BoardContractors working on 
clean up Dangers to the public Should be worried?  Municipal testing ongoing at airportWells down 
gradient from base One contaminated well found



___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/14/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Discusses Womens Health Month, Physical 
Therapy During Pregnancy

Coverage: 

Laurie Smith, Physical Therapist with Active Physical Therapy-Marquette “ “ Laurie Smith, Physical 
Therapist with Active Physical Therapy’s Marquette Office, joined the Sunny Morning Show to talk 
about Women s Health Month. Smith said in the 1970 s, the American Physical Therapy Association 
created specialties in physical therapy. One of those specialties created was Women s Health.Smith 
explained that within this specialty, the APTA teaches topics related to women s health such as breast 
health, osteoporosis, pregnancy and birth, and women s reproductive health. Smith also talked at length
of the benefits of physical therapy for pregnant women, as well. LISTEN IN “ Laurie Smith talks of 
Women s Health Month topics
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/14/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Special Alger County Events This Week For Mental Health Awareness 
Month

Coverage: 

Alger County Communities That Care A series of events are coming up later this week in Alger County
to promote suicide prevention during Mental Health Awareness Month. Bobbi Ayotte, President of 
Alger County Communities That Care, and Mary Jo O Halloran-Torongo, AC3 Coordinator, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to preview the activities. Ayotte and O Halloran-Torongo shared the 
schedule of events that begin this Thursday with a free exhibit entitled Viewfinder: Capturing Mental 
Health Through Youth Photography from 5:00 9:00pm at the Mather Elementary School in Munising. 
There will also be the annual Pizza With A Purpose activities of Friday and Saturday, and special events
on Sunday at the Mather Auditorium beginning at 1:00pm., and running through the afternoon. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/15/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Negaunee Beautification Committee Gearing Up For Summer

Coverage: 

Anna Mattson The Negaunee Beautification Committee is starting up their summer gardening season 
again. Organizer Anna Mattson joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about what s going on as 
the seasons are beginning to change. Mattson explained that the NBC is an all volunteer non-profit 
group that operates as part of the Negaunee Parks and Recreation Commission, and they are always 
looking for volunteers. She said this evening at 6:30 will be a great time to get involved as the group 
will be meeting at the Miners Park to get the gardens ready for this summer. Mattson added that with 
the partnership of the Negaunee 4th grade students from Lakeview school on Monday, June 3rd they 



will again be hosting Marigold Mania in the park. For more information contact Anna Mattson at (906) 
475-5058. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/16/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Finalist On The Voice Coming To Calumet Theatre This Saturday

Coverage: 

Chris Kroeze The historic Calumet Theatre is moving along through a full slate of stage performances 
with a great show this weekend. Marlin Lee, Executive Director of the Calumet Theatre, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to preview the show happening on Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m. Lee said 
Chris Kroeze, the runner-up on the NBC-TV show The Voice is bringing his soulful singing and guitar 
styles to the stage. He also talked about becoming a member of the Calumet Theatre to show your 
support for the non-profit Theatre and get perks such as special discount prices on tickets and early 
access to get the best seats for all shows.The Calumet Theater is located at 340 Sixth Street in Calumet,
Michigan.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/16/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Great Lakes Radios Marquette County Stations Sold To New Owner

Coverage: 

Chuck Williams and Todd Noordyk An agreement has been reached for the sale and transfer of the 
Marquette County-based cluster of radio stations operated by Great Lakes Radio, Inc. to mediaBrew 
Communications Marquette, LLC. Former Emmis Indianapolis Market Manager Charles Williams is 
moving into ownership as his mediaBrew Communications Marquette, LLC will pay $2 million for 
Classic Rock 98.3 WRUP Palmer, AC 101.9 Sunny-FM WKQS Negaunee, Country 103.3 WFXD 
Marquette, plus HD fed translators Fox Sports Marquette 99.9 W260AG Ishpeming/105.1 W286BC 
Marquette and Christmas Music 106.1 The Gift W291CJ Marquette. Noordyk s Great Lakes Radio will
retain Oldies 1400 WQXO/97.7 W249DR as well as 92.7 WRPP Manistique and 98.7 W249DR 
Escanaba MI. The Noordyks will also retain K-LOVE 88.9 WCRR Manistique and 89.3 WSHN 
Munising/Marquette.The sale agreement includes a non-compete agreement preventing them from 
expanding their operations in Marquette County for one year as well as a six month consulting contract 
with Luke Noordyk.Williams served as Market Manager of Emmis Indianapolis from August 2016 to 
November 2017 after eleven years running Radio One Indianapolis.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/16/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: The Brain Trust World Premiere Tonight At The Vista Theater In Negaunee

Coverage: 

Aidan Pietila and Tom Pascoe The Peninsula Arts Appreciation Council is presenting the world 
premiere of The Brain Trust tonight at the historic Vista Theater in downtown Negaunee. The show’s 



director, Aidan Pietila, and cast member Tom Pascoe joined the Sunny Morning Show today to preview
the show. Pietila said the story was written by Marquette County Veteran of the Year Bill Hager, and is 
based some of his own life experiences. He added that the play follows four friends from a small town 
in the Upper Peninsula who, after a misadventure as young men lands them in trouble, they are faced 
with a choice, jail or the military. Pietila said the play touches on a variety of aspects of life during and 
after military service through the eyes of the men as they age and evokes a range of emotions, said 
director Aidan Pietila who is also a military veteran. Pascoe, who is a military veteran himself, said his 
role as Charlie is based on Hager and his life, and it has been an interesting challenge to portray 
someone who is right there in the room as the play has come to life. Performances will run for two 
weeks starting on Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 16 through the 18 at 7 p.m. and Sunday, May 19 at 
2 p.m. and will continue on Thursday and Friday May 24 through May 25 at 7 p.m. With the final 
performance at 2 p.m., Saturday, May 25.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/17/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Womens Center Launches 100 Good Men Fundraising Campaign

Coverage: 

 Beth Casady and John Centko The Women’s Center in Marquette has kicked off its annual 100 Good 
Men fundraising campaign. Womens Center Executive Director Beth Casady and Board Member John 
Centko joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to talk about the effort and encourage men to get 
involved. Casady said men have a crucial role to play in the movement to end violence against women 
and children, as well as other men, and they have an opportunity with this campaign to increase 
awareness of and advocating for violence prevention at the community level. Centko said through this 
campaign, men are becoming part of the solution in ending what has become one of the most 
significant social issues of our time, and that local men are standing with the thousands of other men 
across the country who say Enough already! How can a man participate? It is easy! You can go onto the
Women’s Center website for a donation form or to donate directly online. Casady said each man that 
donates $100 or more will be shared with the community on the Women’s Center website, Facebook 
and Instagram page, and in the local media, unless they choose not to.The donations help support the 
services that the Women’s Center provides such as counseling, legal advocacy, and operating a 
24/7/365 emergency shelter for where the abused can find safe shelter as they recover from the trauma 
of domestic and sexual violence.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Insulin Affordability And Accessibility Issues In Upper Michigan Under 
Scrutiny

Coverage: 

Chris Plourde and Mike Parks Access to insulin medication is increasingly becoming an issue for 
diabetics in the Upper Peninsula and around the country for several reasons, with the main one being it 
s cost. Recently, Chris Plourde and Mike Parks, RNs and Certified Diabetes Instructors at UP Health 
System-Marquette joined the Sunny Morning Show to talk about this issue.Our conversation began 
with an explanation about the difference between Type I and Type II diabetes. Parks said that the price 



of insulin is rising at a huge rate, and the issue has been in the news about diabetics having to rationing 
their insulin. Plourde said there are stories of diabetics passing way because of not being able to 
support the cost, as the price for insulin has nearly tripled over the past 3 years. Currently, insulin pens 
cost about $700.00 for a box, which is about 5 pens, or about a 1-2 month supply.She added that 
UPDON and UP Diabetes Advisory Council members are exploring options like starting a foundation 
to help type I with insulin costs. They added that they are in communication with state senators for 
help.Plourde said the group is looking at ideas to help reduce the cost of insulin and ways to help out 
U.P. diabetics. She said that UPDON is currently looking to hear from area diabetics about their stories 
about issues they may have with insulin access, and that those stories can be told on the agency s 
website. LISTEN IN Chris Plourde and Mike Parks discuss insulin affordability and access in Upper 
Michigan.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Women’s Reproductive Rights Rally This Evening In Downtown Marquette

Coverage: 

Cori Noordyk A rally to support reproductive rights of women is coming up later today in downtown 
Marquette. Cori Noordyk, event representative, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to invite all to 
come and take part. Noordyk said the rally is a grass-roots effort to get women and men to gather in 
front of the U.S. Post Office/Federal Building on West Washington Street to have their voices heard 
against the recent spate of increasingly prohibitive laws governing women s reproductive rights that 
have appeared in state legislatures around the country. She added that the rally will feature speakers 
and information on continuing the fight after tonight s event is over. The Marquette Women s 
Reproductive Rights Rally begins at 6:00pm on the sidewalk in front of the building. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: 16th Annual Marquette Area Blues Fest Performer Lineup Schedule Set

Coverage: 

Mark Hamari from the Marquette Area Blues Society The 16th Annual Marquette Area Blues Fest is 
coming Labor Day weekend to Downtown Marquette. Marquette Area Blues Society President Mark 
Hamari joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share the latest details of the U.P.s biggest blues bash.
Hamari shared the schedule of performers at the festival as well as several related events that are 
happening throughout the week leading up to the event. He added that the festival starts Friday, August 
30th with a free show featuring two regional touring bands. Gates open at 5:00 p.m. at Mattson Lower 
Harbor Park. Hamari also said that by doing a couple of shifts of volunteering throughout the weekend,
they can get a free festival T-shirt and get their full ticket price reimbursed, making it a free show.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/22/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Summer Youth Recreational Programs And 
More



Coverage: 

Tricia Bush Northern Michigan University is offering up a series of summer youth programs and 
camps, recreational opportunities, equipment rentals and more. Today on Wildcat Wednesday, we 
talked with Tricia Bush, Associate Athletic Director-Campus Recreation at NMU, about what some of 
the key programs are and how you can find out more information. Bush said that you can get the latest 
information through visiting the NMU Recreation Sports Office website or by calling the office directly
at (906) 227-2519. LISTEN IN Tricia Bush, Associate Athletic Director-Campus Recreation at NMU, 
with more about summer recreation programs.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: The U.P. Football All-Star Game Coming Up In Marquette Next Month

Coverage: 

Todd Goldbeck The annual summer football classic that gives area high school football players who 
have just graduated one last chance to show their skills is coming up next month. The U.P. Football All-
Star Game is set for Saturday, June 29th at the Superior Dome on the campus of Northern Michigan 
University. Todd Goldbeck, organizer and spokesman for the game, joined the Sunny Morning Show 
today to talk about the game and related activities. Goldbeck announced in the interview that the 
featured speaker for the player s banquet will be retiring Ishpeming High School football coach, Jeff 
Olson. He also talked about several of the activities the players will be taking part in leading up to the 
big game.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Girls On The Run 5K Fun Run June 8th In Marquette

Coverage: 

Sloan Dorr of Girls on the Run The Girls on the Run “ Upper Peninsula 5K is coming up on Saturday, 
June 8th at Presque Isle Park in Marquette. Event Director Sloan Dorr joined the Sunny Morning Show 
to talk about the run and the Girls on the Run program. Dorr explained that the run is culmination of a 
10 week program where young girls train for the race but also learn about female empowerment and 
other lessons. She said the run is a celebration of the girls making it through the program and any and 
all people are encouraged to sign up and participate.Dorr added that the event is also a fundraiser for 
the Girls on the Run program and all monies raised in Marquette will go to help girls participate in the 
Marquette program.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/23/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: The Power Of Words Project Seeking To Increase Public Art In Three U.P. 
Communities



Coverage: 

The Marquette building selected for the Power of Words Project. A special community effort is 
underway to get a mural painted on the side of a building on 3rd Street in Marquette. Kate 
Lewandowski, property owner and organizer of the Power of Words Project , joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to talk about what is going on and how you can get involved. Lewandowski 
explained that the project is looking to have murals painted on buildings in three locations, Marquette, 
Manistique and Gladstone, and over the month of May, all three of these communities will be voting 
online to select the ONE WORD that describes what they hope to aspire to in their futures. She added 
that once the words are chosen, award winning artist, Mia Tavonatti, a native of Northern Michigan, 
will use these communally elected words as the themes for each new public mural. Lewandowski said 
once the murals are designed, teams of artists made up of professional, local and student artists who 
will work side by side to realize all this amazing public art. There is also an opportunity to chip in to 
fund the effort until June 15th, and if the goal is reached, the Michigan Economic Development 
Corporation will match the funds.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Congressman Jack Bergman Discusses VA Mission Act And Memorial Day

Coverage: 

Jack Bergman U.S. Congressman Jack Bergman called in to the Sunny Morning Show today to talk 
about legislation that will expand options for medical treatment for veterans. Bergman shared an update
about the planned enactment of the Veterans Administration Mission Act and what provisions it 
contains. Â  He added that it will be put into effect on June 6th, which is also the 75th Anniversary of 
D-Day during World War II. Bergman also shared his thoughts on Memorial Day and taking time to 
remember those who gave their lives in defense of our freedoms. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Synergy Fitness Forming A Nutritional Coaching Group

Coverage: 

Isaac Wedig Synergy Fitness in Marquette is starting up an opportunity to learn about eating better, and
you don t have to go it alone. Isaac Wedig, Personal Trainer at Synergy Fitness, joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to encourage listeners to join their Nutritional Coaching Group. Wedig said the 
program is intended to help participants in learning life-long, sustainable healthy eating habits to 
manage weight and increase your overall health. He also said being in a group setting gives participants
added support and increased personal accountability as they work to make these dietary changes. 
Wedig said the first session is scheduled for Wednesday, June 19th at 5:30pm at Synergy Fitness, on the
corner of Fifth and Bluff in Marquette.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 05/25/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The 8th Day: Kay M Grosinski Interview after KI Sawyer Clean Up Public Information Meeting May 
22nd

Coverage: 

Kay M Grosinski Interview after KI Sawyer Clean Up Public Information Meeting May 22ndK.I. 
Sawyer, Michigan This interview with Kay Grosinski followed the public information meeting that we 
previously covered Â Kay Grosinske Interview on Upcoming USAF Public Information Meeting 
Environmental Issues May 22ndKI Sawyer Public Information Meeting meeting Date: May 22, 
2019Time: 07:00 PM 10:00 PM Location: KI Sawyer Heritage Museum, 402 Third Street in Gwinn. 
Important Materials Related to Presentation, including handouts at meeting:17 Slides MDHHS PFAS 
Presentation K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base PFAS WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW MAP KI Sawyer 
Clean Up Sites from DEQ Michigan Eat Safe Fish Graphic Michigan PFAS Response CDC Per- and 
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) and Your HealthTopic Covered:Almost 3 hour meeting 
Environmental Clean up Plan The water at K.I. Sawyer from Municipal Wells are safe Promised to 
Provide Electronic Slides (not provided yet) PFOA/PFOS Emerging Contaminant Parts per Trillion 
Firefighter training environmental consequences for K.I. Sawyer Only one camp down gradient from 
Sawyer has been found to be contaminated Only one monitoring well found with contamination 
Cumulative verses not non-cumulative chemicals in food supply Moved from 1 mile survey moving to 
4 mile survey area This summer more testing, though not all asked respond, and not all that respond 
give permission Sites up-gradient from former AFB cannot be caused by previous Air Force Base How 
adding oxygen will revitalize bacteria to eat diesel fuelAir Force provide bottled water and filtration if 
co Ongoing clean up of Petroleum, Oil, and Lubricant in Silver Lake Creek found 20 years ago has 
been very successful The 5 Trichloroethylene plumes have been delt with30 years of landfills clean up 
will be forever if that is necessary The science of what constitutes a real risk Measurement matters An 
abundance of caution
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/28/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Voting On Public Pier Project Tonight

Coverage: 

Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting coming 
up tonight where Commissioners will be discussing the awarding of a contract for the construction of a 
project to reuse pilings from a pier at Founders Landing, south of the Lower Harbor Ore Dock. The 
Commission will also be hearing an update on the new RICE generation and retirement of the Presque 
Isle Power Plant from the Upper Michigan Energy Resources Corporation Marquette City Manager 
Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about these agenda items and what action is
expected at the meeting tonight. The meeting begins at 6:00 p.m. at Commission Chambers at 
Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/28/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Encouraging Getting Moving This Summer, But 
Easing Into It



Coverage: 

Jaime Green  As the summer is approaching, many of us are starting to get moving again by hiking, 
walking and other outdoor activities. Jaime Green, Physical Therapist with Active Physical Therapy s 
Ishpeming Clinic, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to encourage you to get moving after a long 
winter, but to make sure you so it safely to reduce your risk of injury. Green said it is best to start with a
basic activity such as walking, but make sure you do get your heart rate up for the exercise to have the 
maximum benefit. She added that you need to properly warm up before your chosen activity, stay 
hydrated while doing it, and be sure to stretch afterwards. Green said it is also good for you to pace 
your activity, at first , at about every other day, but to gradually increase it and to also increase the 
strenuousness of it as well.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: TaMaMa Dance Company Presenting Special Performance Next Week In 
Marquette

Coverage: 

Get tickets to see the TaMaMa Dance Company Collection Show! Â  TaMaMa Dance Company is 
presenting their original work Collection, next week in Marquette. TaMaMa s Maggie Barch and Tara 
Middleton joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the presentation, which runs June 4th 
through the 8th at Northern Michigan University s Panowski Black Box Theatre at 7:30 each evening. 
Barch explained that the performance is an accumulation of movement with the intention to intrigue, 
surprise, and inspire. Middleton added that the show is the culmination of about year s worth of work 
of collecting music and movement to give audience members a memorable experience in the intimate 
setting of the Panowski Black Box Theatre. Barch also said to get a ticket for the first night of the run 
and enjoy an exclusive opening night party featuring complimentary food and beverages, a photo 
booth, and a meet and greet with the cast and creative team. Tickets are $15 for the general public, $10 
for students, and $5 for NMU students. They can be purchased online atÂ tickets.nmu.edu, by phone at 
906-227-1032, or in person at any NMU ticketing outlet. TaMaMa Dance Company is presenting their 
original work Collection, next week in Marquette. TaMaMa’s Maggie Barch and Tara Middleton joined
the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the presentation, which runs June 4th through the 8th at 
Northern Michigan University s Panowski Black Box Theatre at 7:30 each evening. Barch explained 
that the performance is an accumulation of movement with the intention to intrigue, surprise, and 
inspire. Middleton added that the show is the culmination of about year s worth of work of collecting 
music and movement to give audience members a memorable experience in the intimate setting of the 
Panowski Black Box Theatre. Barch also said to get a ticket for the first night of the run and enjoy an 
exclusive opening night party featuring complimentary food and beverages, a photo booth, and a meet 
and greet with the cast and creative team. Tickets are $15 for the general public, $10 for students, and 
$5 for NMU students. They can be purchased online at tickets.nmu.edu, by phone at 906-227-1032, or 
in person at any NMU ticketing outlet.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 05/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Carp River Kiln Gateway Plaza Project To Enhance Iron Ore Heritage Trail



Coverage: 

The Iron Ore Kiln Project Rendering. A project to resurrect the historical Carp River beehive kiln, 
located between Harvey and South Marquette, is underway. Carol Fulsher, with the Iron Ore Heritage 
Trail, and Tiina Harris, City of Marquette Arts and Culture Manager, joined the Sunny Morning Show 
to talk about the project to create the Carp River Kiln Gateway Plaza. Fulsher said the goal is to bring 
the old kiln back to life and feature it in the new destination plaza along the Iron Ore Heritage Trail. 
Harris said the project will feature interpretive art from area artists to help tell the story of what the kiln
was and it s place in the history of the Marquette area. Fulsher said there is a crowdfunding effort 
underway to support the project, and anyone who wants to help out can go to ironoreheritage.com (link 
http://ironoreheritage.com/), and follow the Carp River Kiln Fund link. There is a $25,000 goal, and if 
it is met, the Michigan Economic Development Corporation will match that amount to get the plaza 
built.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 05/30/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Michigan’s Going PRO Campaign Encourages Working In The 
Professional Trades

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional building trades. Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. We talked with Stephanie Beckhorn, Acting Director of the 
Talent and Economic Development Department of Michigan to find out about the Going PRO 
campaign. Beckhorn explained how the campaign is seeking to inform high school students, young 
adults and parents about the value and benefits of a career in the professional trades in Michigan.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 05/30/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: UP Health System Ready For Marquette Hospital Move This Weekend

Coverage: 

Victor Harrington, UPHS Regional Director of Marketing and Business Development UP Health 
System-Marquette is relocating its operations and moving all patients from its current West College 
Avenue location to its new hospital located at 850 West Baraga Avenue this weekend on Sunday, June 
2nd. Victor Harrington, UPHS Regional Director of Marketing and Business Development, joined the 
Sunny Morning Show today to share the latest update on the schedule for the planned move and more. 
Harrington said it is a very complex process to make such a move, and a highly-coordinated plan with a
well-prepared team is in place. He said the the main part of the effort is to move 120 patients to the new
hospital over the course of eight hours, beginning at 6:00am on Sunday. Harrington said that on 
Sunday, June 2nd, access to the new facility will be limited to patients being transferred, approved 
patient visitors and patients seeking emergency services. He added that the new hospital Emergency 
Department will open at 6:00 a.m. on Sunday, and patients in need of emergency services should go to 



the new hospital location and UPHS-Marquette physician practices will start seeing patients at the 
adjacent UP Medical Office Building on Monday, June 3rd.Harrington said that all Marquette-based 
phone numbers for UPHS have changed. The new main phone number is (906) 449-3000, and old 
phone numbers will only forward for a short period of time.A complete list of new phone and fax 
numbers can be found at mgh.org/PhoneDirectory.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 05/31/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Pain Management Workshop To Be Offered Soon In Marquette

Coverage: 

The Chronic Pain Self-Management program is a six week program that teaches practical skills for 
living with, or caring for someone with, health conditions that causes chronic pain. Tonya LaFave, 
Registered Dietitian/Quality Assurance Supervisor with the Upper Peninsula Commission for Area 
Progress (UPCAP), called in to the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the program and how to 
sign up. LaFave said the program focuses on self-care, learning new strategies for managing pain, and 
gentle exercises to help manage pain, and the group meets for 2 1/2 hours once a week. She added that 
the the program will be held in at the Lost Creek Community Center in Marquette on Wednesdays, 
starting June 5th from 6:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m., and there is no cost to attend. The program is brought 
to you by UPCAP, and you can register by calling 906-372-3268.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/03/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: StyroFree Marquette Holding Public Meeting This Wednesday At Peter 
White Public Library

Coverage: 

 Ron Carnell A grass-roots group advocating for the elimination of single-use styrofoam containers in 
the City of Marquette is holding a public meeting this Wednesday at 7:00pm at the Peter White Public 
Library in Marquette. StyroFree Marquette is seeking to get restaurants and other institutions to 
consider ending the use of the styrofoam to-go containers and cups and have them replaced by 
containers made of biodegradable and environmentally friendly materials. Ron Carnell, lead organizer 
of the effort, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the group and the meeting. Carnell 
said the ultimate goal of the group is to widen its membership to include other organizational, political 
and academic leaders to make Marquette the first Michigan city to enact a ban on styrofoam used for 
take-out food and beverage containers. He said, however, that such a ban would be difficult to get 
passed in a short period of time, so StyroFree Marquette is currently working to spread its message 
through outreach and education about the health and ecological risks of styrofoam.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/04/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: UPHP Update: Marquette County Community Resource Fair Coming Later
This Month



Coverage: 

Claudia Chavez-Rhoades On our latest Upper Peninsula Health Plan Update, we were joined by 
Claudia Chavez-Rhoades, Quality Improvement Project Coordinator at Upper Peninsula Health Care 
Solutions. Chavez-Rhoades explained that UPHCS is a subset under UPHP and is a network of 
community health care providers in the Upper Peninsula with a shared vision of collaborating together 
in areas that will provide UP citizens with access to high quality, affordable health care. She said the 
two groups have been busy over the last several months planning the first-ever Marquette County 
Community Resource Fair, which will take place Friday, June 21st from noon to 4 p.m. at Lakeview 
Arena in Marquette. Chavez-Rhoades said the goal of the fair is to connect Marquette County residents 
directly with local organizations that are available to assist and support their day-to-day health and 
social needs. She said the resource fair is free and open to the public, with no tickets or registration are 
required, so she encouraged everyone to stop by and learn more about the resources and services 
available to help our community.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/05/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: A Look At The EAN, Or The Educational 
Access Network

Coverage: 

Eric Smith This time around on Wildcat Wednesday, we hear more about the Northern Michigan 
University Educational Access Network, or EAN. Eric Smith, Director of Broadcast and Audio-Visual 
Services at NMU, and member of the EAN Deployment Team, joined the Sunny Morning Show today 
to explain more about the effort. Smith explained what the EAN is and why it exists, as well as what it 
is intended to do.He said the main reason NMU has invested in the EAN is increase broadband internet 
access in rural locations around the Upper Peninsula and bring educational programs and services to 
those who may not be able to come to campus. Smith added that the technical set up is relatively simple
and EAN access is open to all in their established service areas, not just NMU students, faculty or staff.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/05/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: League Of Women Voters Of Marquette County Holding Annual Meeting 
And Candidate Forum

Coverage: 

Darlene Allen The League of Women Voters of Marquette County is hosting their first Annual Meeting 
and they are getting the word out to generate maximum interest in their group and gain attendance. 
Darlene Allen, Chair, joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to talk about the group, the meeting 
and their upcoming candidate forum in Marquette. Allen said the meeting, on Wednesday June 12th at 
the Ore Dock Brewing Company in Marquette at 6:00 p.m. is open to the public and all interested 
voters are encouraged to attend She added that League membership is open to all men and women, 16 
years of age and older. Currently the membership fee is being waived for students. Allen also talked 
about their on-line voter guide at vote411.org that will have information on the Marquette City 
Commission Candidates and the wording for the 4 local ballot proposals. And she encouraged all to 



come to their Marquette City Commission Candidate Forum scheduled for July 17th from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. in the Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/06/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Plenty Of Professional Trade Career Options In The Upper Peninsula To 
Explore

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. Upper Michigan residents looking for careers in the 
professional trades have several options to explore to find out more, thanks to the UPWARD Talent 
Council Michigan Works!We talked with the council s director Debb Brunell about the hottest 
professional trades careers in the U.P. and how to go about getting the training to get to work in those 
fields.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/06/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Breakfast Rotary Gearing Up For Annual Fishboil Fundraiser

Coverage: 

Jennifer Huetter and Zac Couvillion The Marquette Breakfast Rotary is presenting one of the areas 
most popular and unique fundraisers on Saturday, June 15th in Marquette. Event Co-Chairs Jennifer 
Huetter and Zac Couvillion joined the SUNNY Morning Show today to invite listeners to the Land and 
Sea Benefit Dinner and Auction (AKA The Fishboil), an evening filled with great food and auctions to 
support programs of Rotary. Huetter said the event is Marquettes only authentic Fish Boil dinner and 
features an evening on the shores of Lake Superior at the Frazier Boat Yard, taking in the beautiful 
views and bidding on fantastic and unique auction items.Couvillion added that all proceeds from the 
event will be directed back into the community to support projects, programs and organizations that 
enhance youth opportunities in the community.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/07/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: UP Children’s Therapy Presenting Summer Speech Program For Marquette 
And Delta Counties

Coverage: 

UPCT Summer Speech Program UP Children’s Therapy, a non-profit agency, operates a summer 
speech therapy program intended to fill the gaps in care for children’s rehabilitative or educational 
therapy. Board Member Dave Aro joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the summer 



speech program and encourage those families who may need such therapy to sign up. Aro said the 
program covers summer therapy needs for children by providing a 6 week program in Marquette and 
Delta Counties, and is funded by grants, donations, service fees and other fundraising. He explained 
that there is only a registration fee of $100, which can be waived if the parents really cant afford it, 
adding that if they paid privately for the therapy it would cost around $2,000.Aro said there is still time 
to register for the summer speech program by calling (906) 401-0040 and leaving a message with your 
contact information.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/08/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Kristen Tartiss “ Echolight Farm “ Dairy Goat Open House Rapid River June 8th

Coverage: 

Echolight Farm Dairy Goat Open House Rapid River June 8thRAPID RIVER, Mich. Todd Pazz spoke 
with Kristen Tariss of Echolight Farm in Rapid River about their open house coming June 8th, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. This is an open house event honors all things dairy goat!A perfect family event. They have 
baby goats for you to play with, goat-related products for you to taste, treats for you to hand-feed the 
goats, and you can attend either of two scheduled presentations about dairy goats along with a live 
hand-milking and machine milking demonstration! NEW this year try YOUR hand at milking a dairy 
goat! If you are successful at getting a few drops out, you will be entered into a drawing for a chance to
win a prize! This is especially fun for children (but its fun for adults, too!)!The scheduled presentations 
and hand milking contest are at 12PM and 1PM! They will also be bars of luxurious goat milk soap 
available for sale, and sign up forms for anyone interested in having access to fresh goat milk and 
cream through our herd share program! Discussions also explained the issue with commercial farming, 
hobby farming, and legal ways to get products into the local market.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:15:00 AM on 06/08/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Zachary Sorelle 8th Day Interview “ The Superiorland Baseball League

Coverage: 

Superiorland Baseball League Looking for Adult Members The Superiorland Baseball League is not as 
well known in the local sports community as other local sports institutions. Some people are 
completely unaware of the league. So, Zachary Sorelle came on the 8th Day Radio show to help our 
listeners learn more about the league. Superiorland Baseball League is an adult amateur baseball league
with 6 teams across Marquette and Dickinson counties. They play on Monday evenings in Gwinn, 
Negaunee, and Channing, except the Monday following the 4th of July weekend. Superiorland Baseball
League They have approximately 100 guys playing baseball, with almost all having high school 
baseball experience, with many even having college experience. Their league was formed three years 
ago due to the Wishigan Baseball League ceasing operations. Their goal is to keep U.P. adult baseball 
alive by providing a quality league with low cost, low travel, and low time commitment. Their opening 
night of games is this evening (6/3), with games in Gwinn and Negaunee at 6:30pm, and Channing at 
7pm.At the conclusion of their season, the Superiorland Baseball League champion faces off against 
the league champs of the Keweenaw based Twighlight League for the title of U.P. Champion. They are 
looking to spread the word about their league in the Marquette area.2019 Superiorland Baseball 



Schedule
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 06/08/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Tracie J Abram Interview “ Upcoming Powerful Tools for Caregiver Leader Trainer 
Certification through Michigan State University Extension

Coverage: 

Tracie J Abram Interview Upcoming Powerful Tools for Caregiver Leader Trainer Certification 
Through Michigan State University Extension NEWBERRY, Michigan MSU Extension will be 
providing a two-day certification training for the care giving program entitled Powerful Tools for 
Caregivers June 26 and 27 in Newberry at the Luce County MSU Extension office located on County 
Rd 428 -Hamilton Lake Road in Newberry, MI. This training is open to anyone interested in being a 
co-facilitator. If you currently are caregiving or have been one, or just want to help provide this 
program in your community, then this training is for YOU! Powerful Tools for Caregivers is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit. The PTC Headquarters in Portland, OR supports caregivers, Class Leaders, and Master 
Trainers in the US, Canada, and Korea. It is designed to be taught by two facilitators. The PTC 
curriculum meets the highest-level criteria of evidence-based disease prevention and health promotion 
programs per the Administration on Aging. This two-day training prepares and certifies class leaders to 
successfully team-teach the six- weeks Powerful Tools for Caregivers series. The objective of the 
program is to help caregivers identify stressors and challenges and provide tools that will help them as 
caregivers better manage the challenges and issues so that they can care for their relative or friend 
better. The cost of becoming a certified Powerful Tools for Care giving class leader is$450/person. The 
two-day certification training includes:¢ Scripted curriculum  The Caregiver Help book, companion 
book to the class¢ Leader certification fee¢ Networking connections with other trained leaders¢ 
Intensive and interactive training provided by Michigan State University Extension Master Trainers. As
a co-facilitator you will be helping provide caregivers:¢ Ways to reduce stress¢ Solutions to 
communicate effectively with other family members, your doctor, paid help¢ Signs and steps towards 
your better self-care Reduce guilt, anger and depression Helpful ways to relax Suggestions on making 
tough decisions¢ Goal-setting and problem-solving strategies The Six-Session Series covers the 
following topics:¢ Hiring in-home help¢ Understanding depression¢ Helping memory-impaired elders¢
Making decisions about driving¢ Making legal and financial decisions¢ Making decisions about care 
facility placement¢ Communicating with other family members¢ Planning, creating and using agendas 
for casual family meeting. Contact Tracie Abram at MSU Extension and PTC Leader to pre-register 
906-235-2985 abram@msu.edu Training requires seven participants in order to have the training. 
Please share this with others who may be interested in getting trained! 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:45:00 AM on 06/08/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Kathy Reynolds Talks Pictures Rocks Days in Munising June 8-9th

Coverage: 

Munising, Michigan June 8, 2019 President of the Alger County Chamber of Commerce and the 
Munising Downtown Development Authority Kathy Reynolds joined Todd Pazz to talk abut the annual 
two-day Pictured Rocks Day festival on June 8th and 9th, in Munising hosted by the Alger Co. 



Chamber in conjunction with Pictured Rocks Cruises. The history of the festival as well as the beauty 
of the venue were highlighted, including the opportunity for U.P. residents to cruise for free with a 
valid MI Upper Peninsula ID (limit 1,250 per day).There will be over 100 booths, music, a petting zoo, 
nature shows, bounce houses, food and fun throughout the weekend. Last year over 7,500 attended the 
festival! Make sure you don t miss this year s festivities! No admission charge. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: GINCC Busy With West End Events And Activities For The Community

Coverage: 

GINCC Executive Director Bob Hendrickson The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of 
Commerce is busy for the month of June with several ongoing activities. Bob Hendrickson, Executive 
Director of GINCC, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share an update. Hendrickson said the 
Gus Macker 3-on-3 Basketball Tournament is coming up this weekend in Ishpeming and there is a need
for volunteers to help the event be a success. He said a good way to register is to call the GINCC office
at (906) 486-1111 and sign up to help with the event. Hendrickson added that the online West End 
visitor s guide at visitithewestend.com is full of information for those visiting the area to check out to 
learn about all of the businesses and groups in Western Marquette County to visit and enjoy. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/10/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Meets This Evening

Coverage: 

The Marquette City Commission The Marquette City Commission has regular meeting coming up this 
evening, and Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the Sunny Morning Show today to preview 
the meeting s agenda. Angeli said the Commission will hear annual updates from the City Planning 
Commission and the Board of Zoning Appeals, and there will be a public hearing on changes to the 
recently approved Land Development Code. He added that there will also be action taken related to the 
continued planned development for the southernmost parcel of Founder s Landing, and more. The 
session begins at 6:00pm at Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/11/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Area Musicians Teaming Up For Special Concert To Benefit Marquette 
Area Public Schools Music Programs

Coverage: 

Teichman and Truckey, esq. Attorneys at Groove. The Marquette Rockestra and the Marquette Area 
Public Schools are returning to team up for a new concert to benefit for the MAPS music program. 
Coordinator Dan Truckey and performer Jon Teichman joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk 
about the Sounds of Summer Benefit Concert. The show is being held on Wednesday, June 19th at 7:30



p.m. at Kaufman Auditorium in Marquette. Truckey said area musicians, faculty and students at MSHS 
are volunteering their time this year to perform some of the greatest summertime hits from the last few 
decades. Truckey said tickets for adults are $15 in advance and $17 at the door, and students are $10 in 
advance and $12 at the door. All proceeds raised will benefit the Marquette Area Public Schools Music 
Programs
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/11/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Active Physical Therapy Says Preparation Is Key In Preventing Soccer 
Injuries

Coverage: 

Brooke Chapman The season for outdoor summer sports is upon us, and one of the most popular 
activities is soccer. On our latest Active Physical Therapy update, we spoke with Brooke Chapman, 
Physical Therapist Assistant, about how to properly prepare for getting back out on the field to avoid 
injuries. Chapman talked about the importance of effective stretching and warming up to increase 
flexibility and range of motion when playing the strenuous game of soccer. She also stressed having 
proper equipment, from correctly-fitted shoes and shin padding to the right socks to keep yourself 
healthy, and the the importance of making sure the surface of the field is in good shape before playing. 
Chapman said that Active Physical Therapy can help identify how you may have been injured if you 
suspect something is wrong via their free Discovery Sessions to see what may be going on, and they 
can help you recover from injury as well.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/13/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Professional Trades Careers Available In Making Upper Peninsula Paper

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. We talked with Greg Anderson, General Manager at UP 
Paper about the professional trades in paper making. Anderson talked about the company as well as 
some of the professional trades careers at UP Paper and how people can find out more information 
about the opportunities available there.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/13/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Michigan State University Extension Keeping Busy With Many Programs

Coverage: 

Erin Carter and Jeff Dwyer - The Michigan State University Extension Service is telling it s story 



across the state. Jeff Dyer, Director of MSU Extension, joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to 
talk about his current tour across Michigan to visit all Extension Districts to meet with those involved 
in the service s programs. Dyer explained that when his tour is through, he will have visited all 83 
counties in the state, and he is taking the time to talk to interested parties about the multiple facets of 
MSU Extension programs. Dwyer was joined by Erin Carter, Director of District 2 of MSU Extension, 
and she talked about how their programs are having an impact in the central Upper Peninsula. Carter 
said that there are several activities and projects MSU Extension is doing in our area this summer, and 
all are invited to take part.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/13/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Calumet Theatre Season Rolling Along With Several Great Shows

Coverage: 

The Calumet Theatre continuing the season of quality entertainment. The historic Calumet Theatre in 
Calumet, MI is hitting it s stride for the current season of entertainment coming to the stage. Marlin 
Lee, Executive Director of the Calumet Theatre, called in to the Sunny Morning Show today to preview
some of the highlights of the upcoming schedule. Lee said there is a wide variety of performances for 
the public to enjoy and this is one of the most diverse lineups that the Theatre has presented in some 
time. He said the Theatre is presenting a mix of local, regional and national acts in multiple musical 
genres, as well as stage productions and other interesting events.You can view the full schedule for the 
season at the Calumet Theatre website.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/14/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: 30th Annual Antique Auto Exhibit This Sunday At MI Iron Industry 
Museum

Coverage: 

 Iron, Steel and the Automobile this Sunday at the MI Iron Industry Museum in Negaunee Township. 
The 30th annual Iron, Steel and the Automobile antique auto exhibit is this weekend at the Michigan 
Iron Industry Museum in Negaunee Township. Barry James, Historian with the Iron Industry Museum, 
joined the SUNNY Morning Show today preview the event, which commemorates the link between 
Michigans iron, steel and automotive industries. The show will be held from noon to 4pm this Sunday 
and features dozens of automobiles and light trucks dating from 1900 through 1969.James said there 
will also be food and live music to enjoy. Museum admission is free, with a suggested parking donation
of $3.00 per vehicle to attend the car show.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/15/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The 8th Day: MSU Extension Director Jeff Dwyer Interview “ The Value of MSUE for Agriculture and
Others in the U.P.

Coverage: 



MSU Extension Director Jeff Dwyer Interview The Value of MSUE for Agriculture and Others in the 
U.P. (Dwyer, left and Todd Noordyk, Right)Chatham, Michigan During a recent dinner at the Michigan
State University Extension (MSUE) North Farm, Todd Pazz of the 8th Day Radio Show had a chance 
to sit down with Jeff Dwyer to discuss the importance of the MSUE in the lives of those that live in the 
Upper Peninsula of Michigan as well as its roots as one of the original Land Grant Colleges. Topics 
discussed: The Technological Advancement of Agriculture How being a member of local community 
helps to understand needs of the U.P. Over 600 People working in MSUE across the state Community 
Support including helping with Windmill Technology and Educating new community Commissions 
Members The New Marijuana Law Outreach efforts Community Partnerships with communities (Fall 
Prevention for Seniors, for example)Evidence-Based Resource Choosing Priorities from among so 
many options Obligation to work in all 83 counties in the State of MichiganBay College Scientific 
Agriculture example Transfer Credits Making it seamless, knowing credits will transfer58 people for 
MSUE work in the Upper Peninsula High Tech in local agriculture Automation and digital real-time 
response when planting, pesticides, and so on Robots and drones in agriculture what MSUE can do to 
help The cloud in modern farming Information management in modern farming Thomas Robert 
Malthus verses the real-world dynamic technology changes The scientific approach maximizes success 
and minimizes failure Online education opportunities with MSUE Michigan is the 2nd most diverse 
agricultural economy in the United States Trade issues/Tariffs that impact agricultural futures. The 
typical farmer must take in so much information daily today compared to the past Globalization and 
farmers Land Grant Universities
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/17/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Senator Ed McBroom Encouraging U.P. Residents To Participate In Senate 
Committee Hearing

Coverage: 

State Senator Ed McBroom State Senator Ed McBroom is inviting residents to participate in a Senate 
Natural Resources Committee hearing this week via remote teleconference. McBroom called in to the 
Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the hearing and why U.P. residents should take part. 
McBroom said the meeting is this Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. eastern and will discuss legislation to 
provide a 50% discount on certain hunting and fishing licenses for qualified non-state residents, 
including those who own land in the state. He added that the panel will also discuss a measure to 
establish criteria and requirements for the taking of deer during the states youth hunt weekend. The 
remote teleconference location will be at the Michigan Works! office in Escanaba.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/17/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Chamber Of Commerce Update With Cara Monks

Coverage: 

Cara Monks in the Sunny Studio. Marquette Chamber of Commerce Board Member Cara Monks 
joined the Sunny Morning Show today to share an update of whats going on at the Chamber. Monks 
talked about the latest What s Brewing? event that s happening this Wednesday at 7:30am at 



Ampersand Coworking at 132 West Washington Street in Marquette. She also explained what that 
regular weekly series is about and who can take part. Monks talked about some upcoming events that 
the Chamber is presenting at the end of this month at Ampersand related to the Downtown Marquette 
Art Stroll.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/18/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Sounds Of Summer Benefit Concert This Wednesday Night In Marquette

Coverage: 

Rehearsals for the Sounds Of Summer concert to benefit MAPS music programs. An evening featuring 
some of your summertime favorites is being performed this Wednesday at Kaufman Auditorium by a 
mix of the area s seasoned performers and the newest musicians on the scene. Dan Truckey, organizer 
of the Marquette Rockestra s Sounds Of Summer concert, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to 
promote this special event to benefit the Marquette Area Public School s music programs. Truckey said 
there are over 30 musicians of all ages who have come together to perform nearly 20 classic, well-
loved songs that feature a summertime theme and feel. Jon Teichman, the evening s host, and a 
performer, also stopped in and talked about the experience of taking part in such a fun event and why 
he feels it s important to support musical education of our youth. The Sounds Of Summer benefit 
concert is at 7:30 p.m. at Kaufman Auditorium on Wednesday, June 19th and tickets are available 
through all usual Northern Michigan University ticket outlets and at the door. LISTEN IN Dan Truckey
and Jon Teichman with more about the Sounds Of Summer .VISIT The concert s Facebook event page.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/19/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: NMU Wildcat Wednesday: Green and Gold Gala This Homecoming At The
New Northern Center

Coverage: 

Jess Jones and Elizabeth Peterson Renovations of the former Don H. Bottum University Center are 
continuing and a special event is in the works for Homecoming 2019 to showcase the newly-christened 
Northern Center. Jess Jones, Director of Donor Relations at NMU, and Elizabeth Peterson, Sales 
Manager for the Northern Center, joined the Sunny Morning Show today for Wildcat Wednesday to 
talk about the Green and Gold Gala that will give attendees a chance to see the new facility up close 
and enjoy an evening to supports students at the university. Jones said the event is happening Saturday, 
September 21, 2019 and will benefit the NMU Flexible Aid Fund, which is used to help students with 
urgently needed financial resources so they can stay in school when unanticipated expenses threaten 
their education. Peterson talked about the complete renovation of the building into a state-of-the-art 
conference and banquet facility, and how the progress of the project is coming along so far.She also 
outlined the timeline for the project and the expected date of full completion later this yer.Jones said the
gala is open to all who wish to take part and support the Flexible Aid Fund and to join in for a fun 
evening of Wildcat spirit during Homecoming 2019. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 



Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/20/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Alger County Communities That Care Presenting The Pub With A Purpose

Coverage: 

Alger County Communities That Care Alger County Communities That Care, or AC3, is presenting a 
day of food, music and prizes this Saturday to raise funds for suicide prevention in Alger County. 
Bobbi Ayotte, President of AC3, joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to invite everyone to the 
Pub With A Purpose event at the Chatham Pub on Rock River Street in Chatham from 3:30pm to 
9:00pm.Ayotte said there are tickets for a special rib dinner available at the door for $20 for adults, $10 
for children 10 and under (kids 5 and under are free), and all proceeds raised will go to AC3 s suicide 
prevention efforts. She added that there will be live music by Chris Valenti as well as door prizes and 
plenty of information about the groups and their work.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/20/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Hiawatha Traditional Music Festival Coming In July to Marquettes Tourist 
Park

Coverage: 

Musicians jamming at the Hiawatha traditional Music Festival in Marquette. The 41st Annual Hiawatha
Traditional Music Festival is coming up soon in Marquette. Susan Divine, Festival Director and 
President of the Hiawatha Music Co-Op, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the 
festival and more. Divine said the festival is being held at Tourist Park in Marquette from Friday, July 
19th to Sunday, July 21st, and the full lineup and ticket information is available the their website at 
www.hiawathamusic.org.Divine also talked about what types of music are usually featured at the 
festival under the moniker of traditional music , and she talked about all of the children s and young 
adult activities at the festival as well as the interactive musician workshops.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/20/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Professional Trades Opportunities At Iron Mountain-Based CCI Systems

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. We talked with Michelle Copley, Senior Recruiter and 
Corporate Trainer at Iron Mountain-based CCI Systems, to find out about the company and it s services
and what professional trades opportunities they have. Copley also talked about perks and advantages of
pursuing those types of careers and how people can find out more about CCI Systems.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 



Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/20/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Trillium House Hosting Special Concert Fundraiser In August In Marquette

Coverage: 

Trillium House Care Fund Concert The Trillium House, a Marquette-based hospice house, is holding a 
special concert on August 3rd at Kaufman Auditorium to raise funds for the operations of the facility. 
Trillium House Board Member, Dr. Michael Grossman, and Trillium House Executive Director Pat 
Bray joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the Trillium House Care Fund Concert that is
featuring a pair of singer-songwriters with strong ties to the area. Grossman said the concert will 
feature Joshua Davis, best known from his recent success on the NBC-TV show The Voice , and the 
group Steppin In It, and May Erlewine, who is known as Michigan s Songbird .Bray shared some 
information about Trillium House and where the funds raised at this special will be used to help those 
at the hospice house. The concert will be at 7:00 pm on August 3rd at Kaufman Auditorium, and tickets
are available now at eventbrite.com. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Twp. Youth Softball Showcase This Weekend

Coverage: 

Adam and Alaina Saari A special youth softball showcase is happening this weekend at Lions Field in 
Marquette Township. Adam Saari, organizer of the showcase, and his daughter Alaina joined the Sunny
Morning Show this week to promote the event. The Saaris explained that the event is being held to 
promote youth softball in the area and give girls in the community an opportunity to learn, enjoy and 
further their seasons. The showcase, which is open for all to check out, runs from 8:00am to dusk on 
Saturday and 8:00am to 6:00pm on Sunday and features teams from around the Upper Peninsula. 
LISTEN IN Adam and Alaina Saari with more about the Youth Softball Showcase this weekend in 
Marquette Township. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Evening Of Johnny Cash And Neil Diamond Music To Benefit Honor 
Flight

Coverage: 

Don Steckman The American Legion Post 114 in Ishpeming is presenting an evening of classic music 
later this month to benefit the Honor Flight, which takes military veterans to Washington, D.C. to honor
their service. Don Steckman joined the Sunny Morning Show this week to talk about the evening with 
Doug Allen Nash Entertainment that is coming up on Saturday, July 29th at the Legion Post at 3050 
Co. Rd. 496 in Ishpeming. Steckman said the show will feature the music of Johnny Cash and Neil 
Diamond favorites and a spaghetti dinner, which starts at 6:00 p.m. The show begins at 7:00 p.m., 
tickets are $20 and can be picked up at the Legion Post 114 and at Ferrellgas in Negaunee.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 



WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/21/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: SAYT Hosting Annual Superheroes On The Run Fundraiser On July 6th

Coverage: 

Superheroes On The Run The Superior Arts Youth Theater (SAYT), is hosting the 3rd annual 
Superheroes On The Run fundraiser at the Lakeview Arena in Marquette this July 6th. SAYT Executive
Director Jalina McClain joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the event and encourage 
listeners to dress as their favorite superhero and come out for a run. McClain said all proceeds collected
will go to scholarships for their acting camps and shows, so no child is left out of the opportunity to be 
a part of the show.The run is Saturday, July 6, with registration beginning at 8 a.m. and activities 
continuing through 1 p.m. and events include a kids 1-mile run, a 5k run and a 10k run on the multi-use
path. The 5k and 10k races will kick off at 9:00am and the Kids Run will start at 10:30am.

___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:15:00 AM on 06/22/19 and was discussed for 15 Minutes
The 8th Day: Erika Lidwall 8th Day Interview “ 28th Annual Humongous Fungus Festival August 2nd-
3rd Crystal Falls

Coverage: 

Erika Lidwall 8th Day Interview 28th Annual Humongous Fungus Festival August 2nd-3rd Crystal 
Falls Crystal Falls, Michigan Erika Lindwall, Event Coordinator and Chamber Director for the Iron 
County Economic Chamber Alliance came on the 8th Day Radio Show to tell listeners the 28th Annual 
Humongous Fungus Festival is slated for August 2nd and 3rd in Crystal Falls, Michigan, and promises 
fungus fun for everyone. The weekend-long event will feature the jaw-dropping 100 square foot 
mushroom pizza, guided mushroom forays, a psychedelic-themed parade followed by a street dance 
and free tie-dying, a concert by The Doors of Chicago, food vendors cooking up amazing mushroom 
dishes, and more.The festival celebrates the benevolent fungus that was discovered by accident in the 
late 1980s living underneath Crystal Falls. At the time it was determined to be the largest life-form on 
earth, and gained national attention in the 1990s. It even got its own wacky list on David Letterman. 
The original team of scientists that discovered the fungus returned in 2017 to remeasure it, finding that 
it is in fact more than double the size of the original measurement. The mushroom is now confirmed to 
spread across 187 acres, weigh about 882,000 pounds and be approximately 2,500 years old (Geggle, 
2018).28th Annual Humongous Fungus Festival August 2nd-3rd Crystal Falls Locals and visitors alike 
agree that this quirky festival has something for all ages and interests. Among the mushroom-themed 
events, the festival includes a variety of kids games and crafts, city-wide rummage sales, adult softball 
tournament, mushroom vendors, and arts and craft vendors. Anyone is welcome to attend, exhibit or 
participate in the festival, said event coordinator and Chamber Director, Erika Lindwall. Were hope to 
keep growing this festival by expanding the range of interest and events within the event.  Visitors 
Center is located at 50 East Genesee Street in Iron River, Michigan. Hours are Monday through Friday 
from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m, though visitor information is available anytime on site and online at 
www.iron.org. 
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 



Issue aired at: 08:30:00 AM on 06/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette City Commission Voting On Presque Isle Park Traffic Ordinance

Coverage: 

The Marquette City Commission The Marquette City Commission has a regular meeting coming up 
this evening. Commissioners will hear an update from the City s Brownfield Redevelopment Authority 
on current projects.There will also be a public hearing and a roll call vote on an ordinance to regulate 
motor vehicles within the City park system. Marquette City Manager Mike Angeli joined the Sunny 
Morning Show today to preview the meeting, and he talked about the ordinance that is being voted on 
this evening. Angeli said the proposed ordinance covers all parks and specifically allows for 
enforcement of parking at Presque Isle Park without the addition of signs around Peter White Drive. 
The meeting begins at 6:00pm at Commission Chambers at Marquette City Hall on Baraga Avenue.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:00:00 AM on 06/24/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: GINCC Featuring A Business After Hours With A Historical Theme This 
Week In Negaunee

Coverage: 

GINCC Executive Director Bob Hendrickson The Greater Ishpeming-Negaunee Area Chamber of 
Commerce has a special Business After Hours coming up this week focusing on the history of 
Negaunee. GINCC Executive Director Bob Hendrickson joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk 
about the BAH at the Negaunee Historical Society at 303 East Main Street this Wednesday from 
5:30pm to 7:30pm.Hendrickson also reminded listeners about getting registered for the 4th of July 
parade in Ishpeming and the Pioneer Days parade in Negaunee.He said there are online registration 
forms on those event s respective websites, but you can also get paper forms at the GINCC office in 
Ishpeming.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/25/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Art Week Is Underway In The City Of Marquette

Coverage: 

Tina Harris, City of Marquette Arts and Culture Manager A week-long celebration of arts and culture is
happening in Marquette during Art Week 2019. Tina Harris, City of Marquette Arts and Culture 
Manager, joined the Sunny Morning Show today to outline the week and showcase some highlights. 
Harris said the week features, visual and performing arts, music and special gatherings around the town
for all to enjoy. She added that there will also be exhibits, receptions, studio tours, a bike tour, various 
demonstrations, and street performers. The full listing of all things Art Week in Marquette can be found
at Marquette365.com
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/27/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes



The Sunny Morning Show: Professional Trades Career Options Are the Focus Of Going Pro In 
Michigan

Coverage: 

Going PRO in Michigan by hiring for the professional trades. “ “ Michigan has launched a new 
campaign called Going PRO to help employers in the U.P. and across the state fill more over 811,000 
jobs in multiple fields. The jobs are available in information technology and computer science, 
healthcare, manufacturing, and other business and professional trades fields, and military veterans 
represent a good solution to that problem. In our latest Going Pro interview, we hear from Kacy Reed, 
who is a solutions architect at Dewpoint. Reed talks about what his job is, how he was trained, and 
shares some important tips about what you should consider if you are thinking about a career in 
professional trades.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 
WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:30:00 AM on 06/27/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: 109th District State Representative Sara Cambensy Discusses Mining Bill 
And Road Funding

Coverage: 

Representative Cambensy testifies in March about her mining legislation. 109th District State 
Representative Sara Cambensy joined the Sunny Morning Show today for a legislative update. 
Cambensy talked about the current debate going on in Lansing about how to fund efforts to repair 
Michigan s and some of the possible obstacles in the way of finding an agreement.The Marquette 
Democrat also talked about the latest with legislation she sponsored earlier this year to create the 
Committee on Michigan s Mining Future, which has passed with bipartisan support in the State House 
and Senate and currently awaits Governor Gretchen Whitmer s signature.
___________________________________________________________________________________
 

WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 07:00:00 AM on 06/28/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The Sunny Morning Show: Marquette Police Reminding Residents Of New Fireworks Ordinance

Coverage: 

MPD Capt. Mike Laurila and Chief Blake Rieboldt The Marquette Police Department is getting the 
word out about the City of Marquette s updated fireworks ordinance prior to the 4th of July holiday. 
Chief Blake Rieboldt and Capt. Mike Laurila joined the Sunny Morning Show today to talk about the 
ordinance and a few other things to keep in mind as the holiday approaches. Laurila said the updated 
city ordinance closely reflects recent updates to the Michigan fireworks law, but there are a few 
differences. He said the key things to remember are the dates and times that are in the city s ordinance 
wherein 4th of July fireworks can be shot off, which are June 29th through July 5th from 11:00am to 
11:45pm. Rieboldt also talked about the rules and regulations concerning having parties on the city s 
beaches and parks, and encouraged anyone who is thinking about having a beach get-together to simply
use common sense and stay safe and legal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________



 

WKQS for 2nd Quarter 2019 
Issue aired at: 09:30:00 AM on 06/29/19 and was discussed for 30 Minutes
The 8th Day: Kathy Reynolds 8th Day Interview “ July 4th Munising Fireworks Cruise Chamber 
Fundraiser 2019

Coverage: 

Kathy Reynolds 8th Day Interview July 4th 2019 Munising Fireworks Cruise Chamber Fundraiser 
MUNISING, Mich. July 4th Fireworks Cruise Chamber Fundraiser in Munising Two options: Twilight 
Indianhead Cruise with Fireworks in the Bay, boarding @ 8:45 p.m. for $35; and Fireworks on the Bay 
Cruise, boarding @ 9:45 p.m. for $15. For tickets, call 906-387-2138. Come watch the best fireworks 
show in Michigan s Upper Peninsula on a Pictured Rocks Cruise boat! July 4th Munising Fireworks 
Cruise Chamber Fundraiser 2019
___________________________________________________________________________________
 


